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1 Q. Please state your name and business address. 

3 A. My name is L,ane K.ollen. My business address is J. K.ennedy and Associates, Inc. 

4 ("Kennedy and Associates"), 570 Colonial Park Drive, Suite 305, Roswell, Georgia 

7 Q. What is your occupation and by whom are you employed? 

8 

9 A. I arn a utility rate and planning consultant holding the position of Vice President and 

10 Principal with the firm of Kennedy and Associates. 

1 1  

12 
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Please describe your education and professional experience. 

I earned a Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting degree fiom the 

University of Toledo. I also earned a Master of Ehsiness Administration degree from 

the University of Toledo. I arn a Certified Public Accountant, with a practice license, 

and a Certified Management Accountant. 

I have been an active participant in the utility industry for nearly twenty-five years, both 

as an employee and as a consultant. Since 1986, I have been a consultant with Kennedy 

and Associates, providing services to state government agencies and large consunlers of 

utility services in the raternaking, financial, tax, accounting, and management areas. 

From 1983 to 1986, I was a consultant with Energy Management Associates, providing 

services to investor and consumer owned utility companies. From 1976 to 198.3, I was 

employed by The Toledo Edison Cornpany in a series of positions encompassing 

accounting, tax, financial, and planning functions. 

I have appeared as an expert witness on accounting, finance, raternaking, and planning 

issues before regulatory commissior~s and courts at the federal and state levels on more 

than one hundred occasions. I have developed and presented papers at various industry 

conferences on ratemaking, accounting, and tax issues. I have testified before the 

J. Kennedy and Associates, In c. 
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Kentucky Public Service Commission on numerous occasions, including recent 

1 

Louisville Gas and Electric ("LGE") and Kentucky Utilities Company ("KU") base 

ratemaking and alternative rate plan proceedings, as well as the proceeding involving the 

merger of the two Companies. My qualifications and regulatory appearances are fiuther 

detailed in my Exhibit___(LK- 1). 

On whose behalf are you testifying? 

I am testifying on behalf of the K.entucky Industrial Utility Customers, Inc. ("KILJC"), a 

group a large users taking electric service on the LGE and K.U systems. 

What is the purpose of your testimony? 

The purpose of my testimony is to describe the differences between the line loss factor 

incorporated in the MIS0 tariff and the line loss factor applied to LGE and KU off- 

system sales for fuel adjustment clause ("FAC") purposes, and to recommend a process 

that would enabIe the Commission to investigate and determine the correct 

quantification of line losses for FAC purposes with the assistance of an independent 

transmission planning expert. 

J.  Ketlnedy and Associates, Inc 
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1 Q. Please summarize your testimony. 

2 

3 A. LG&E and KU began providing and taking transmission service for all load, retail and 

4 off-system, pursuarlt to the MIS0 OATT in February 2002. The MIS0 tariff 

5 incorporates a 2.22 1% line loss factor for the LG&E Energy ("LGEE") control area, 

6 which applies equally to all transmission load, both retail and off-system. For FAC 

purposes, the Commission currently utilizes a 1 % loss factor for off-system sales and 

implicitly requires the retail load to carry all actual transmission line losses other than 

the 1 % assigned to off-system sales.' 

The MIS0 2.22 1 % loss factor was based upon a comprehensive study of the LGEE 

control area and other MIS0 control areas. The MIS0 loss factor incorporated in the 

MIS0 study reflects "average" line losses over a variety of load conditions during the 

study year. It appears that the MIS0 study quantified the fixed losses at an average level 

of 0.183% and the variable losses at an average level of 2.038%. The MIS0 loss factor 

is applied to both retail and off-system loads. 

The 1 % loss factor currently utilized in the I.,GE and KU FAC filings is based upon a 

study perfomled by a co~isultant on behalf of LGE and KU for the LGE control area 

I A portiori of KU's he1 costs and line losses are also collected from its all requirements wholesale 

P, r7 6 $"-A- 
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only, and is referred to by LGE and KIJ as the "Normand" study. The most recent 
1 

1 

report summarizing the Normand study concluded that there were "incremental" or 

variable line losses of 0.636% to 0.750% associated with off-system sales. 

Methodologically, the Nonnand study assigned 100% of the fixed losses in the LGEE 

coritrol area to retail ratepayers and none to the off-system sales. 

Thus, there appears to be a disconnect between the line loss costs incurred by LGE and 

KU pursuant to the MIS0 tariff and the allocation of line loss costs between retail and 

off-system sales in the Companies' FAC filings. The Companies either were unable or 

unwilling to attempt to reconcile this disconnect in response to KlUC discovery in this 

proceeding. 

I recommend that the Co~nmissiorl initiate an investigation to determine the correct line 

loss factors to utilize for retail and off-system sales in the FAC prior to the nept two year 

FAC reviews for the Companies. I recommend that the Comrnission retain an 

independent transmission planning expert to assist it in acquiring the necessary 

information so that it can make the appropriate policy decisions regarding the proper 

allocation of line losses in the FAC from February 2002 forward. I further recormend 

that the Commission establish a process whereby the findings of the independent expert 

customers. 
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1 can be reviewed and assessed by the parties through one or more technical conferences 
d 

1 
2 with an objective of reaching a consensus recommendation for the Commission's 

3 consideration, approval, and implementation. 

5 Q. How does the LGEE control area determine actual line losses? 

The LGEE control area continuously balances its generation to match its load. Line 

losses are cornputed on an actual basis after the fact by the Cornpanies. 

How do the Companies allocate their actual line ]losses far FAC purposes? 

The Companies utilize a 1% loss factor for off-system sales in their FAC filings 

pursuant to prior Cornmission Orders. The Companies' actual losses, less the 1% 

allocated to off-system sales, are included in the fuel costs recovered fi-on1 retail 

ratepayers.' 

Please describe the Normand study. 

The Normand study was performed on behalf of LGEE by Paul M. Normand, a 

consultant with Management Applications, Inc. The Commission relied upon the 

7 
As noted earlier, KU also recovers some he1 costs and line losses fiom its all requirements wholesale 
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original Normand report for the 1 % line loss factor currently utilized in the Companies' 
1 

FAC filings. In the most recent report, Mr. Normand concluded that the 1 % loss factor ' 

utilized by the Commission for off-system sales was appropriate. The report stated that 

the study quantified the incremental line losses by removing the so-called "fixed losses" 

that were "virtually constant for all hours of the year irrespective of loading conditions." 

According to the report, the fixed losses include transformer core losses, conductor 

corona and insulator losses, and substation auxiliary energy use. I have replicated the 

most recent Normand report as my Exhib i t (LK-2) .  

Did the Norman report provide the total systern losses for the study period? 

No. The total system line losses were not provided in the Normand report, although the 

incremental losses were computed by netting out the fixed losses, according to the study 

nlethodology described in the report. Consequently, it isn't clear how the average line 

loss results of the Norman study compare to the actual systan losses for the study period 

or to the MIS0 study results. 

Please describe the M I S 0  study. 

customers 
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The MIS0 study was performed by the transmission-owner members of MIS0 utilizing 
A 

1 
a common methodology. The loss factors determined in the study represent average loss 

factors for control area loads. A representative of LGEE participated as a member of the 

Working Group that developed the line loss factors and performed a detailed review of 

the models utilized with reference to the LGEE control area. This was done to "ensure 

the most accurate possible representation of each MIS0 transmission-owner's system 

for pu@oses of this loss analysis," according to the Summary of the study. I have 

replicated this Surnmary of the study and the summary computations underlying the 

LGEE 2.22 1 % MIS0 line loss factor as my Exh ib i t (LK-3 ) .  

Please describe the summary computations underlying the LGEE 2.221% MIS0 

line loss factor. 

The 2.221% MIS0 loss factor includes both fixed losses and those that vary according 

to loading, based upon the summary computations replicated in my Exh ib i t (LK-3 ) .  

During the winter load points, total system losses ranged from 2.383% to 2.978%. 

During the summer load points, total system losses ranged from 1.770% to 2.332%. The 

fixed losses include transformer no-load losses and auxiliary power, and corona and 

insulator losses. These losses represent less than one-tenth of the 2.221% total line 

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc. 
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losses over the six load points of the study, or only 0.183% of the total line losses. 
I 

Thus, the variable losses appear to average 2.038% over the six load points. 
1 

Do the results of the MIS0 and Norman studies appear consistent? 

No. Although I am not a transmission planning expert, the results of the two studies 

appear to be widely divergent. The MIS0 study results appear to indicate that the 

average variable line loss rate over all hours is 2.038%, or approximately three times the 

0.636% to 0.750% incremental loss rate indicated in the Norrnand report. The Norrnand 

report does nut include sufficient data to reconcile the results of the two studies 

methodologically or mathematically. 

Were the Companies requested to reconcile the results of the I411SO study and the 

Normand study? 

Yes. The Companies were requested to reconcile the different results of the two studies 

by KIUC in discovery. The Companies either were unwilling or unable to do so, stating 

in their responses that the studies reflect "fundamentally different objectives and intent." 

Unfortunately, that response begs the issue and fails to describe or explain the different 

results for the benefit of the Commission. Regardless of the objectives or intent of the 

J.  Kennedy and Associates, Inc 
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two studies, there should be no difference in the physical properties of the transmission 
1 

1 

system or the actual transmission losses, whether on an average or incremental basis. 

The relevant issue is to correctly quantify the effects of off-system sales on line losses, 

and in a manner that is consistent with the MIS0 environment. 

In general, is it your understanding that the greater the load on a transmission line, 

the greater the line losses? 

Yes. Consequently, the last increments of load on the lines create the greatest losses, all 

else being equal. I have reviewed various materials that address transmission line loss, 

including an Edison Electric Institute ("EEI") report entitled Electric Power 

Transnli,ssion and Wheeling, prepared by Charles River Associates. I have replicated 

this report as my Exhibit (LK-4). 

The Introduction to this EEI report states that "This primer is intended to introduce 

nontechnical readers to basic concepts in electric power systems design, operation, 

transmission, and wheeling." This EEI report describes the general principle that more 

current results in greater line losses and provides a mathematical formula generally 

utilized to quantify the relationship between current and line losses. The report states 

the following: 

J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc 
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lJsing Ohm's Law, one can show that for a given line (i.e., resistance 
size), more current results in greater losses. The exact formula is: 

Rate of Heat Production in a Line = Lost Power in a Line 
= I X I X R = I ~ X R  

where I is the current in a line and R is the line resistance. Notice 
that power losses go u p  as the square of the current, so that a tenfold 
increase in current means 100 times as much power lost. This 
equation is the reason utility people sometimes refer to line losses as 
" 'i-squared-r losses.' " 

Based on the matherriatical and physical concepts set forth in this EEI report, it appears 

that incremental sales cause line losses that rnathernatically are higher than the average. 

This EEI report appears to directly contradict Mr. Normand's conclusion that off-system 

sales produce line losses that are less than the average. 

Should the retail load be solely responsible for the costs of f~xed  losses? 

No. Fixed costs and fixed losses are caused by all transmission system users and 

therefore are properly allocable to all users pursuant to the MIS0 OATT. Mr. Nornland 

apparently disagrees with this principle, at least for FAC purposes. 

Why should the Commission be concerned about the line losses utilized in the FAC 

for off-system sales? 

J. Ketznedy and Associates, Inc. 
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A 

A. The Commission should be concerned that retail ratepayers do not subsidize the casts of ' 

off-system sales. If the appropriate line loss factor for off-system sales is the MIS0 

average of 2.22 1 % or some other average or incremental percentage, then the continued 

use of a 1% factor may result in the retail ratepayers subsidizing off-system sales 

through excessive FAC rates. 

Q. Do you expect off-system sales volume to increase post-MISO? 

A. Yes. With MISO's single transmission rate, the Companies' low cost generation car1 be 

exported to more markets eco~lornically than in the past. Therefore, off-system sale 

volumes likely will increase. 

Q. Given the MIS0 line loss factor and the potential for cross-subsidization of the 

Companies9 off-system sales by retail ratepayers through the FAC, how should the 

Commission proceed? 

A. It is essential that the Commission have available objective advice regarding the correct 

quantification of lines losses on both an average and incrmental basis in order to ensure 

that there is no subsidization of off-system sales by retail ratepayers. As such, I 

J.  Kennedy and Associates, Inc. 
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recommend that the Commission initiate a process to determine the correct line loss 
d 

1 
factors to utilize for retail and off-system sales in the FAC prior to the next two year 

FAC reviews for the Companies. I recommend that the Commission retain an 

independent transmission planning expert to conduct an operations audit pursuant to the 

Commission's authority in KRS 278.255 and report its findings to the Commission and 

other parties. I also recommend that the Commission convene one or more technical 

conferences for the parties to review and assess the findings of the independent expert 

and to attempt to resolve consensually the treatment of line losses for retail and off- 

system sales for FAC purposes. If the parties are not successful in resolving t h s  issue 

consensually, then the Companies and intervenors can file testimony regarding the line 

loss issues in the Companies' next two year FAC review. 

Q. What issues should the independent transmission planning expert address? 

A. I recommend that the commission charge the independent expert with the following 

tasks: 

1. Provide an description of the L,GEE transmission planning process in the MIS0  
environment, including, but not limited to, the design, sizing, and expected 
operation of the transmission system co~nponents, with a particular emphasis 011 
reliability and differences between native load and other load, if any. 

J.  Kennedy and Associates, 4nc. 
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2. Provide a description of the physics associated with current flows and line 
losses, including, but not limited to, fixed losses, and variable losses associated 

1 
with incremental loads ramping up to as much as 50% in excess of the retail 
load. 

3. Provide an independent quantification of the effects on LGEE average and 
incremental line losses of incremental loads of as much as 50% in excess of the 
retail load in increments of 10%. 

4. Explain the apparent differences between the MIS0 and Normand studies, 
including differences in methodology, levels of fixed losses, levels of variable 
losses, levels of total losses, and whether it is relevant to consider the LGEE 
control area in isolation from MISO. 

5. Recommend to the Commission an appropriate line loss factor to be assigned to 
off-system sales for FAC purposes. 

Does this complete your testimony? 

Yes. 

J Kennedy and Associates9 fnc. 
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RESUME OF LANE KOLLEN, VICE PFtESIDENT 

EDUCATION 

University of Toledo, BBA 
Accounting 

University of Toledo, MBA 

PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATIONS 

Certified PubIic Accountant (CPA) 

Certified Management Accountai~t (CMA) 

PROFESSIONAL AFFI[LIATIO& 

~ m i r i c a n  Institute of Certified Public Accountants 

Georgia Society of Certified Public Accountants 

Institute of Management Accountants 

More than twenty-five years of utility industry experience in the financial, rate, tax, and planning areas. 
Specialization in revenue requirements analyses, taxes, evaluation of rate and financial impacts of 
traditional and nontraditional ratemaking, utility mergers/acquisition diversification. Expertise in 
proprietary and nonproprietary software systems used by utilities for budgeting, rate case support and 
strategic and financial planning. 
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~ S U R I E  OF LANE KOLLEN, VICE PRESIDENT 

EXPERIENCE 

1986 to 
Present: J. Kennedy and Associates, Inc.: Vice President and Principal. Responsible for utility 

stranded cost analysis, revenue requirements analysis, cash flow projections and solvency, 
financial and cash effects of traditional and nontraditional ratemaking, and research, 
speaking and writing on the effects of tax law changes. Testimony before Connecticut, 
Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Louisiana, Kentucky, Maine, Minnesota, North Carolina, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, and West Virginia state regulatory commissions and the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. 

1983 to 
1986: Energy Manapement Associates: Lead Consultant. 

Consulting in the areas of strategic arid financial planning, traditional and nontraditional 
ratemaking, rate case support and testimony, diversification and generation expansion 
planning. Directed consulting and software development prqjects utilizing PROSCREEY 
I1 and ACUMEN proprietary software products. Utilized ACUMEN detailed corporate 
simulation system, PROSCREEN I1 strategic planning system and other custom developed 
software to support utility rate case filings including test year revenue requirements, rate 
base, operating income m d  pro-forma adjustments. Also utilized these software products 
for revenue simulation, budget preparation and cost-of-service analyses. 

1936 to 
1983: The Toledo Edison Company: Planning Supervisor. 

Responsible for financial planning activities including generation expansion planning? 
capital and expense budgeting, evaluation of tax law changes, rate case strategy and 
support and computerized financial modeling using proprietary and nonproprietary 
software products. Directed the modeling and evaluation of planning alternatives 
including: 

Rate phase-ins. 
Construction project cancellations and write-offs. 
Construction prqject delays. 
Capacity swaps. 
Financing alternatives. 
Competitive pricing for off-system sales. 
Salelleasebacks. 

-- - 
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RESUME OF LANE KOLLEN, VICE PRESIDENT 

CLIENTS SERVED 

Industrial Companies and Groups 

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. 
Airco Industrial Gases 
Alcan Aluminum 
Armco Advanced Materials Co. 
Annco Steel 
Bethlehem Steel 
Connecticut Industrial Energy Consumers 
ELCON 
Enrorl Gas Pipeline Company 
Florida Industrial Power Users Group 
General Electric Conlpany 
GPIJ Industrial Intervenors 
Indiana Industrial Group 
Industrial Consumers for 

Fair Utility Rates - Indiana 
Industrial Energy Corisumers - Ohio 
Kentucky Industrial Utility Consumers 
Kimberly-Clark 

Lehigh Valley Power Committee 
Maryland Industrial Group 
Multiple Intervenors (New York) 
National Southwire 
North Carolina Industrial 

Energy Consumers 
Occidental Chemical Corporation 
Ohio Industrial Energy Cans~uners 
Ohio Manufacturers Association 
Philadelphia Area Industrial Energy 
Users Group 

PSI Industrial Group 
Smith Cogeneration 
Taconite Intervenors (Minnesota) 
West Perm Power Zndustrial Intervenors 
West Virginia Energy Users Group 
Westvaco Corporation 

Regulatory Commissions and 
Government Agencies 

Georgia Public Service Conmission Staff 
Kentucky Attorney General's Office, Division of Consumer Protection 
Louisiana Public Service Commission Staff 
Maine Office of Public Advocate 
New York State Energy Office 
Office of Public Utility Counsel (Texas) 

- - 
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RESUME OF LANE KOLLEN, VICE PRESIDENT 

----"- -----...---- - --- 

Utilities 

Allegheny Power System 
Atlantic City Electric Company 
Carolina Power & Light Company 
Cleveland Electric Illurninati~ig Company 
Delmarva Power & Light Company 
Duquesne Light Company 
General Public IJtilities 
Georgia Power Company 
Middle South Services 
Nevada Power Company 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation 

Otter Tail Power Company 
Pacific Gas & Electric Company 
Public Service Electric & Gas 
Public Service of Oklahoma 
Rochester Gas and Electric 
Savannah Electric & Power Company 
Seminole Electric Cooperative 
Southern California Edison 
Talquin Electric Cooperative 
Tampa Electric 
Texas Utilities 
Toledo Edison Company 

9. KENNEDY AND ASSOCIATES, mC. 
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Expert Testimony Appearances 
of 

Lane Kollen 
As of September 2002 

Date Case Jurisdict. Party Utility Subject 

U-17282 
Interim 

Louisiana Public 
Servire Commission 
Staff 

Gulf States 
Utilities 

Cash revenue requirements 
financial solvency 

U-17282 
Interim 
Rebuttal 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Gulf States 
Utilities 

Cash revenue requirements 
financial solvency. 

Anomey General 
Div of Consumer 
Protection 

Big Rivers 
Electric Corp. 

Revenue requirements 
accounting adjustments 
financial workout plan. 

U-17282 
Interim 

LA 
19th Judicial 
District Ct. 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Gulf States 
Utilities 

Cash revenue requirements, 
financial solvency. 

General 
Order 236 

West Virginia Energy 
Users' Group 

Monongahela Power 
Go. 

Tax Reform Act of 1986 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Gulf States 
Utilities 

Prudence of Rker Bend 1, 
economic analyses, 
cancellation studies. 

U-17282 
Prudence 

No* Carolina 
Industrial Energy 
Consumers 

Duke Power Co. Tax Reform Act of 1986 M-100 
Sub 113 

West Virginia 
Energy Users' 
Group 

Monongahela Power Revenue requirements. 
Co. Tax Reform Act of 1986 

U-17282 
Case 
In Chief 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Gulf States 
Utilities 

Revenue requirements, 
River Bend 1 phasein plan, 
financial solvency. 

U-17282 
Case 
In Chief 
Surrebuttal 

Louisiana Public Gulf States 
Utilities 

Revenue requirements 
River Bend 1 phasein plan, 
financial solvency. 

Service Commission 
Staff 

Gulf States 
Utilities 

Prudence of River Bend 1, 
ec~nomic analyses, 
cancellation studies. 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

J. KENNEDY ANP) ASSOCIATES, BI\IC. 
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Expert Testimony Appearances 
of 

Lane Kollen 
As of September 2002 

Date Case Jurisdict. Party Utility Subject 

86524 WV West Virginia 
E-SC Energy Users' 
Rebuttal Group 

Monongahela Power 
Co. 

Revenue requirements, 
Tax Reform Act of 1986. 

9885 KY Attorney General 
Div. of Consumer 
Protection 

Big Rivers Electric 
Corp. 

Financial workout plan. 

E-OISIGR- t& Taconite 
87-223 Intervenors 

Minnesota Power & 
Light Co. 

Revenue requirements, O&M 
expense, Tax Reform Act 
of 1986. 
Revenue requirements, O&M 
expense, Tax Reform Act 
of 1986. 

870220-El FL. Occidental 
Chemical Corp. 

Florida Power 
Corp. 

Tax Reform Act of 1986. 87-07-01 CT Connecticut Industrial 
Energy Consumers 

Connecticut Light 
& Power Co. 

U-17282 LA Louisiana Public 
19th Judicial Service Commission 
Distn'ct Ct Staff 

Guif States 
Utilities 

Revenue requirements, 
River Bend 1 phasein plan, 
rate of relum. 

9934 KY Kentucky Industrial 
Utility Customers 

Louisville Gas 
& Electric Co. 

Economics of Trimble County 
campletion. 

10064 KY Kentucky Industrial 
Utility Customers 

Louisville Gas 
& Electric Co. 

Revenue requirements, O&M 
expense, capital structure, 
exras deferred incarne taxes 

10217 KY Alcan Aluminum 
National Southwire 

Big Rivers Electric Financial workout plan. 
Gorp 

Nonutility generator defe~erred 
cost recovery. 

M-87017 PA GPU Industrial 
-1C001 Intervenors 

Metropolitan 
Edison Co. 

Ma7017 PA GPU Industrial 
-2C005 Intervenors 

Pennsylvania 
Electric Co 

Nonutility generator deferred 
cast recovery 

U-17282 LA Louisiana Public 
19th Judicial Service Commission 
District Ct Staff 

Gulf States 
Utilities 

Prudence of River Bend 1 
economic analyses, 
cancellation studies, 
financial modeling. 
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Expert Testimony Appearances 
of 

Lane Kollen 
As of September 2002 

Date 

- 

7188 

Case Jurisdict. Party Utility Subject 

M-87017- PA 
-1C001 
Rebuttal 

GPU lndustrial 
Intervenors 

Metropolitan 
Edison Co. 

Nonutility generator deferred 
m t  recovery, SFAS No. 92 

M-87017- PA 
-2C005 
Rebuttal 

GPU Industrial 
Intervenors 

Pennsylvania 
Electric Co. 

Nonutility generator deferred 
m t  recovery, SFAS No. 92 

Connecticut 
Industrial Energy 
Consumers 

Connecticut Light 
& Power Co. 

Excess deferred taxes, O&M 
expenses. 

Louisville Gas 
& Electric Co. 

10064 KY 
Rehearing 

Kentucky Industrial 
Utility Customers 

Premature retirements, interest 
exwnse. 

Ohio Industrial 
Energy Consumers 

Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. 

Revenue requirements, phase-in, 
excess deferred taxes, O&M 
expenses, financial 
considerations, working capital. 

Ohio Industrial 
Energy Consumers 

Toledo Edison Co Revenue requirements, phasein, 
ex- deferred taxes, O&M 
expenses, financial 
Considerations, working capital. 

88-171- OH 
EL-AIR 

Florida Power & 
Light Co 

Florida Industrial 
Power Users' Group 

Tax Refom Act of 1986, tax 
expenses, Q&M expenses, 
pension expense (SFAS No 87) 

Georgia Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Atlanta Gas Light 
Co. 

Pension expense (SFAS No. 87). 

U-17282 LA 
Remand 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Gulf States 
Utilities 

Rate base exclusion plan 
(SFAS No. 71) 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

AT&T Communications 
of South Central 
States 

Pension expense (SFAS No 87). 

Compensated absences (SFAS No. 
43), pension expense (SFAS No 
87), Part 32, income tax 
normalization. 

U-17949 1A 
Rebuttal 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

South Central 
Bell 

J. KEMVEDY AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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2189 U-17282 LA Louisiana Public Gulf States 
Phase li Service Commission lltilities 

Staff 

Revenue requirements, phasein 
of River Bend 1, recovery of 
canreled plant 

6189 881602-EU FL. Talquin Electric TalquinlCity 
890326-EU Coaperative of Tallahassee 

Economic analyses, incremental 
cost-of-service, average 
customer rates. 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

AT&T Communications 
of South Central 
States 

Pension expense (SFAS No. 87), 
compensated absencw (SFAS No. 4 3 ,  
Part 32. 

Occidental Chemical 
Corp. 

Houston 1.ghGng 
& Power Co. 

CancellaGon cost recovery, tax 
expense, revenue requirements. 

Georgia Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Georgia Power Co. Promotional practices, 
advertising, economic 
development 

9/89 11-17282 LA 
Phase II 
Detailed 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Gulf States 
Utilities 

Revenue requirements, detailed 
investigation. 

Enron Gas Pipeline Texas-New Mexico 
Power Co. 

Deferred accounting treatment. 
saleneaseback 

Enron Gas 
Pipeline 

Texas-New Mexico 
Power Co. 

Revenue requirements, imputed 
capital structure, cash 
working capital. 
Revenue requirements. Philadelphia Area 

Industn'al Energy 
Users Group 

Philadelphia 
Electric Co. 

11189 R-891364 PA 
12189 Sunehuttal 

(2 Filings) 

Philadelphia Area 
Industrial Energy 
Users Group 

Philadelphia 
Electric Co. 

Revenue requirements, 
saleneaseback. 

1190 U-17282 LA 
Phase II 
Detailed 
Rebuttal 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Gulf States 
Utilities 

Revenue requirements , 
detailed investigation 

J. KENNEDY AND ASSOC:%ATES, INC. 
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U-17282 LA Louisiana Public 
Phase Ill Service Commission 

Staff 

Gulf States 
U tilities 

Phase-in of River Eknd 1, 
deregulated asset plan. 

890319-El FL Florida Industrial 
Power Users Group 

Florida Power 
& Light Ca. 

O&M expenses, Tax Reform 
Act of 1986. 

890319-El FL' Florida Industrial 
Rebuttal Power Users Group 

Florida Power 
& Light Co. 

O&M expenses, Tax Reform 
Act of 1986. 

11-17282 LA Louisiana Public 
19h Judicial Service Commission 
District Ct. Staff 

Gulf States 
ULilities 

Fuel dause, gain on sale 
of utility assets. 

90-1 58 KY Kentucky Industrial 
Utility Customers 

Louisville Gas & 
Electric Co. 

Revenue requirements, post-test 
year additions, forecasted test 
year. 

U-17282 VI\ Louisiana Public 
Phase IV Service commission 

Staff 

Gutf States 
Utilities 

Revenue requirements. 

29327, NY Multiple 
et. al. Intervenors 

Niagara Mohawk 
Power Cop. 

Incentive regulation. 

9945 TX Office of Public 
Utility Counsel 
of Texas 

El Paso Electric 
Co. 

Financial modeling, economic 
analyses, prudence of Palo 
Verde 3 

P-910511 P A  Allegheny Ludlum Cop,  
P-910512 Arrnr~ AdvanrRd Materials 

Co., The West Penn Power 
Industrial Users' Group 

West Penn Power Co Recovery of CAAA costs, 
least m t  financing. 

Rmvery of CAAA costs, least 
m t  financing. 

91-231 WV West Virginia Energy 
-E-NC Users Group 

Monongahela Power 
Co. 

Gulf States 
Utilities 

Asset impairment deregulated 
asset plan, revenue require- 
ments 

U-17282 LA Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

J. KENNEDY AMD ASSOCIATES, XNC. 
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Subject Date Case Jurisdict. Party Utility 

Cincinnati Gas Revenue requirements, phase-in 
8 Electric Co. plan. 

12/91 91410- OH Air Products and 
EL-AIR Chemicals, Inc., 

Armco Steel Go., 
General Electric Co., 
lndustrial Energy 
Consumers 

12/91 10200 TX Qffice of Public 
Utility Counsel 
of Texas 

Texas-New Mexico Financial integrity, strategic 
Power Co. planning, declined business 

affiliations. 

Florida Power Corp. Revenue requirements, O&M expense, 
pension expense, OPEB expense, 
fossil 'srnantling, nuclear 
decornmissianing. 

5192 91089C-El FL Occidental Chemical 
Cop. 

Incentive regulation, performanc~ 
rewards, purchased p e r  risk, 
OPEB expense. 

GPU lndustrial 
Intervenors 

Metr~politan Edison 
Co. 

Kentucky lndustrial 
Utility Consumers 

Generic Procding OPE8 expense. 

Tampa Electric Co. OPEB expense Florida lndustrial 
Power Users' Group 

Indiana lndustrial 
Group 

Generic Proceeding QPEB expense 

Generic Proceeding OPEB expense Florida lndustrial 
Power Users' Group 

lndustrial Consumers 
for Fair Utility Rates 

Indiana Michigan 
Power Co. 

OPEB expense 

Gulf States 
UtilitiesiEntergy 
Corp. 

Merger Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Potomac Edison Co. OPEB expense Westvaco Corp., 
Eastalcn Aluminum Co. 

Ohio Manufacturers 
Association 

Generic Prord ing OPEB expense 92-1715- OH 
AU-COI 

J. KENNEDY AND ASSOCUTE§, INC. 
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Armco Advanced West Penn Power Co. Incentive regulation, 
Materials Co., performance rewards, 
The WPP Industrial purchased power risk, 
intervenors OPEB expense. 

South Central Bell Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Affiliate transactions, 
cost allocations, merger. 

Philadelphia Area 
lndustrial Energy 
Users' Group 

Philadelphia 
Electric Go. 

OPEB expense. 

Maryland lndustrial 
Group 

Baltimore Gas & 
Electric Co., 
Bethlehem Steel Corp 

QPEB expense, deferred 
fuel, CWlP in rate base 

PSI lndustrial Group PSI Energy, lnc. Refunds due to over- 
mllection of taxes on 
Marble Hill cancellation. 

Connecticut Industrial 
Energy Consumers 

Connecticut Lght 
& Power Co. 

OPEB expense 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Gulf States 
UtilitiesEntergy 

Merger 

Corp 

Affiliate transactions, fuel Ohio Power Co 3193 93-01 OH 
EL-EFC 

Ohio Industrial 
Energy Consumers 

3/93 EC92- FERC 
21004 
ER92-806-000 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Gulf S tales Merger 
UtilitiesEntergy 

carp 

Air Products 
A n w  Steel 
lndustrial Energy 
Consumers 

Cincinnati Gas & Revenue requirements, 
Electric Co. phasein plan. 

Gulf States Merger 
UtilitiesEntergy 

corp 

4/93 EC92- FERC 
21000 
ER92-806-000 
(Rebuttal) 

L.ouisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

J. KENNEDY AM) ASSOCIATES, HBC, 
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9/93 93-113 KY Kentucky Industrial Kentucky Utilities 
iltility Customers 

9193 92490, KY Kentucky Industrial Big Rivers Electric 
92490A, Utility Customers and Cop. 
90-3606 Kentucky Attorney 

General 

10193 U-17735 LA Louisiana Public Cajun Electric Power 
Service Commission Cooperative 
Staff 

1194 U-20647 LA Louisiana Public Gutf States 
Service Commission Utilities Co. 
Staff 

4194 U-20647 LA Looisiana Public Gutf States 
(Surrebuttal) Service Commission Utilities 

Staff 

5/94 U-20178 LA Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

9194' U-19904 LA Louisiana Public 
Initial Post- Service Commission 
Merger Earnings Staff 
Review 

9194 U-17735 CA Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

10194 39054 G A Georgia Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

10194 52584 GA Georgia Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Louisiana Power & 
Light Co. 

Gulf States 
Utilities Co. 

Cajun Electric 
Power Cooperative 

Southem Bell 
Telephone Co 

Southem Bell 
Telephone Co 

Fuel clause and coal contract 
refund. 

Disallowances and restitution for 
excessive fuel costs, illegal and 
improper payments, recovery of mine 
closure costs. 

Revenue requirements, debt 
restn~dt~ring agreement, River Bend 
cost recovery. 

Audit and investigalion into fuel 
clause mats. 

Nuclear and fossil unit 
performance, fuel costs, 
fuel clause principles and 
guidelines. 

Planning and quantification issues 
of least cost integrated resourr* 
plan 

River Bend phasoin plan, 
deregulated asset plan, capital 
structure, other revenue 
requirement issues. 

G&T cooperative ratemaking 
policies, exclusion of River Bend, 
other revenue requirement ' w u 6  

Incentive rate plan, earnings 
review 

Alternative regulation, cost 
allocation 

J. KENNEDY AND ASSOCPA'FES, PIC. 
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11-19904 LA 
Initial Post- 
Merger Eamings 
Review 
(Rebuttal) 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Gulf States 
Utilities Co. 

River Bend phasein plan, 
deregulated asset plan, capital 
structure, other revenue 
requirement issues. 

U-17735 LA 
(Rebuttal) 

Louisiana Public Cajun Electric 
Power Cooperative 

G&T cooperative ratemaking policy, 
exclusion of River Bend, other 
revenue requirement issues. 

Service Commission 
Staff 

Pennsylvania Power 
& Light Co. 

Revenue requirements. Fossil 
dismantling, nuclear 
decommissioning. 

PP&L Industrial 
Customer Alliance 

Southem Bell 
Telephone Co 

Incentive regdatian, affiliate 
transactions, revenue requirements, 
rate refund. 

Georgia Public 
Service Commission 

Gulf States 
Utililies Co. 

Gas, coal, nuclear fuel m t s ,  
contract prudence, baselfile1 
realignment 

U-19904 LA 
(Direct) 

Louisiana Public 
Sewice Commission 

Tencessee Office of 
!he Attorney General 
Consumer Advocate 

BellSouth 
Telecommunications, 
Inc. 

Affiliate transactions 

U-21485 LA 
(Direct) 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 

Gulf States 
Utilities Co 

Nuclear O&M, River Bend phase-in 
plan, basehel realignment, NOL 
and AltMin asset deferred taxes, 
other revenue requirement issues 

Gulf States 
Utilities Co. 
Division 

Gas, coal, nudear fuel costs, 
contract prudence, baselfuel 
realignment 

U-19904 L4 
(Surrebuttal) 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 

Gulf States 
0 tililies Ca 

Nuclear O&M, River Bend phase-in 
plan, baselfuel realignment, NOL 
and AltMin asset deferred taxes, 
other revenue requirement issues 

U..21485 LA 
(Supplemental Direct) 
U-21485 
(Surrebuttal) 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 

J. KENNEDY AND ASSOCIATES, ILiV67.. 
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95-299- OH 
EL-AlR 
95-300- 
EL-AIR 

Industrial Energy 
Consumers 

The Toledo Edison Co. 
The Cleveland 
Electric 
Illuminating Co. 

Compelition, asset writeoffs and 
revaluation, O&M expense, other 
revenue requirement issues. 

Central Power & 
Light 

Nuclear decommissioning. PUC No. TX 
14967 

Office of Public 
Utility Counsel 

City of Las Cruces El Paso Electric Co. Stranded cost recovery, 
municipalization. 

Baltimore Gas 
& Electric Co., 
Potomac Electric 
Power Co. and 
Constellation Energy 
Corp. 

Merger savings, tracking mechanism, 
earnings sharing plan, revenue 
requirement issues. 

The Maryland 
Industrial Group 
and Redland 
Genstar. Inc. 

River Bend phasein plan, baselfuel 
realignment, NOL and AltMin asset 
deferred taxes, other revenue 
requirement issues, allocation of 
regulateo7nonregulated costs. 

U-2092 LA 
U-22092 
(Surrebuttal) 

Louisiana Public 
Sewice Commission 
Staff 

Entergy Gulf 
States. lnc. 

Big Rivers 
Electric Corp 

Environmental surcharge 
recnverable costs. 

Kentucky Industrial 
Utility Customers, Inc 

PECO Energy Co. Stranded cost recovery, regulatory 
assets and liabilities, intangible 
transilion charge, revenue 
requirements. 

Philadelphia Area 
Industrial Energy 
Users Group 

Environmental surcharge recoverable 
costs, system agreements, 
allowanr~ inventory, 
jurisdictional allocation 

Kentucky Industrial 
Utility Customers, Inc. 

Kentucky Power Co. 

Southwestem Bell 
Telephone Co. 

Pr ic~  cap regulation, 
revenue requirements, rate 
of retum 

MCI Telecommunicalions 
Corp , Inc , MClmetro 
A m  Transmission 
Services, Inc. 

J. KENNEDY AM) ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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6197 R-00973953 PA Philadelphia Area PECO Energy Co. Restructuring, deregulation, 
Industrial Energy stranded costs, regulatory 
llsers Group assets, liabilities, nuclear 

and fossil decommissioning. 

'7197 R00973954 PA PP&L Industrial Pennsylvania Power Restructuring, deregulation, 
Customer Alliance &Light Co. stranded costs, regulatory 

assets, liabilities, nuclear 
and fossil decommissioning. 

7197 U-22092 LA Louisiana Public Entergy Gulf 
Service Commission States, lnc. 
Staff 

8197 97-300 KY Kentucky Industrial Louisville Gas 
Utility Customers, Inc. & Electric Co. and 

Kentucky Utilities 
Co. 

8/97 R-00973954 PA PP&L Industrial 
(Surrebuttal) Customer Alliance 

10197 97-204 KY Alcan Aluminum Cop. 
Southwire Co. 

A. 

10197 R-974008 PA Metropolitan Edison 
lndustrial Users 
Group 

10197 R-974009 PA Penelec Industrial 
Customer Alliance 

11/97 97-204 KY Alcan Aluminum Corp. 
(Rebuttal) Southwire Co. 

Pennsyivania Power 
&Light Co. 

Big Rivers 
Eledric Corp. 

Metropolitan 
Edison Co. 

Pennsytvania 
Electric Co. 

Big Rivers 
Electric Cop. 

Depreciation rates and 
methodologies, River Bend 
phase-in plan. 

Merger policy, cost savings, 
surcredit sharing mechanism, 
revenue requirements, 
rate of return 

Restructuring, deregulation, 
stranded costs, regulatory 
assets, liabilities, nuclear 
and fossil dmmmissioning. 

Restructuring, revenue 
requirements, reasonableness 

Restructuring, deregulation, 
stranded costs, regulatory 
assets, liabilities, nuclear 
and fossil dmmmissionirg, 
revenue requirements. 

Restructuring, deregulation, 
stranded costs, regulatory 
assets, liabilities, nuclear 
and fossil decommissioning, 
revenue requirements. 

Restructuring, revenue 
requirements, reasonableness 
of rates, cost alloration. 

J. KENNEDY NUT) ASSOCIATES, IINC. 
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11197 11-22491 LA Louisiana Public Entergy Gulf Allocation of regulated and 
Service commission States, Inc. nonregulated costs, other 

revenue requirement issues. 

11197 R-00973953 PA Philadelphia Area PECO Energy Co. Restructuring, deregulation, 
(Sunebuttal) Industrial Energy stranded costs, regulatory 

Users Group assets, liabilities, nuclear 
and fossil decommissioning. 

11197 R-973981 PA West Penn Power West Penn 
Industrial Intervenors Power Co. 

11197 R-974104 PA Duquesne Industrial Duquesne Light Co. 
lntervenors 

12/97 R-973981 PA West Penn Power 
(Sunebuttalf Industrial Intervenors 

12/97 R-974104 PA Duquesne Industrial 
(SurrebuttaO Intervenors 

1/98 U-22491 LA Louisiana Public 
(Sunebunal) Servir~ Commission 

Staff 

West Penn 
Power Co. 

Duquesne Light Co. 

Entergy Gutf 
States, Inc. 

Potomac Edison Co 

Restructuring, deregulation, 
stranded costs, regulatory 
assets, liabilities, fossil 
decornmissioning, revenue 
requirements, securitization 

Restructuring, deregulation, 
stranded costs, regulatory 
assets, liabilities, nuclear 
and fossil decommissioning, 
revenue requirements, 
securitization. 

Restncturing, deregulation, 
stranded costs, regulatory 
assets, liabilities, fossil 
decornmissioning, revenue 
reclt~irernents 

Restructuring, deregulation, 
stranded costs, regulatory 
assets, liabilities, nuclear 
and fossil decnmmissioning, 
revenue requirements, 
securifization. 

Allocation of regulated and 
nonregulated costs, 
other revenue 
requirement issues 

Merger of Duquesne, AE, customer 
safeguards, savings sharing. 

9. KENNEDY AND ASSOCIATES, TiVr%. 
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3198 U.22092 LA Louisiana Public Entergy Gulf Restructuring, stranded costs, 
(Allocated Service Commission States, Inc. regulatory assets, securitization, 
Stranded Cost Issues) Staff regulatory mitigation. 

3/98 8390-U G A Georgia Natural Atlanta Gas Restructuring, unbundling, 
Gas Group, Lght Co. stranded costs, incentive 
Georgia Textile regulation, revenue 
Manufacturers Assoc. requirements. 

U-22092 LA 
(Allocated 
Stranded Cost Issues) 
(Surrebuttal) 

Louisiana Public Entergy Gulf 
States. Inc. 

Restructuring, stranded costs, 
regulatory assets, securitization, 
regulatory mitigation. Staff 

Maine Offire of the 
Public Advocate 

Bangor Hydro- 
Electric Co. 

Restructuring, unbundling, stranded 
cmts, T&D revenue requirements 

Georgia Public Service 
Commission Adversary Staff 

Georgia Power Co. Affiliate transactions 

G8T cooperative ratemaking 
policy, other revenue requirement 
issues 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Cajun Electric 
Power Cooperative 

SWEPCO, CSW and 
AEP 

Merger policy, savings sharing 
mechanism, affiliate transaction 
conditions 

Louisiana Public 
Servir~ commission 
Staff 

Entergy Gulf 
States. Inc. 

Allocation of regulated and 
nonregulated costs, tax issues, 
and other revenue requirement 
issues. 

U-23358 LA 
(Direct) 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Maine Office of 
Public Advocate 

Maine Public 
Sewice Co. 

Restructuring, unbundling, 
stranded cost, T&D revenue 
requirements 

Connecticut Industrial 
Energy Consumers 

United Illuminating 
Co. 

Stranded costs, investment tax 
credits, accumulated deferred 
income taxes, excess deferred 
income taxes. 

J. KENNEDY AND ASSOCIATES, PBC', 
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3/99 U-23358 LA Louisiana Public 
(Surrebuttal) Service Commission 

Staif 

Entergy Gulf 
States. Inc. 

Allocation of regulated and 
nonregulated costs, tax issues, 
and other revenue requirement 
Issues. 

3/99 98474 KY Kentucky Industrial 
Utility Customers 

Louisville Gas 
and Electric Co. 

Revenue requirements, alternative 
forms of regulation. 

3199 98426 lk Kentucky Industrial 
Utility Customers 

Kentucky Utilities 
Co. 

Revenue requirements, alternative 
forms of regulation 

3/99 99-082 KY Kentucky Industrial 
Utility Customers 

Louisville Gas 
and Electric Co. 

Revenue requirements. 

3/99 99-083 KY Kentucky Industrial 
Utility Customers 

Kentucky Utilities 
Co. 

Revenue requirements 

Alloration of regulated and 
nonregulated costs, tax issues, 
and other revenue requirement 
issues. 

4199 U-23358 LA Louisiana Public 
(Supplemental Service Commission 
Surrebuttal) Staff 

Entergy Gulf 
States. Inc. 

4199 99-0334 CT Connecticut Industrial 
Energy Consumers 
mechanisms. 

3 

* 
4199 99-02-05 CT Connecticut Industrial 

Utility Customers 
mechanisms. 

United Illuminating 
Co. 

Regulatory assets and liabilities, 
stranded ra ts ,  recovery 

Connecticut Light 
and Power Co 

Regulatory assets and liabilities 
stranded cats, recnvery 

5/99 98426 KY Kentucky Industrial 
99-082 Utility Customers 
(Additional Direct) 

Louisville Gas 
and Electric Co. 

Revenue requirements. 

Revenue requirements. 5/99 98474 KY Kentucky Industrial 
99.083 Utility Customers 
(Additional 
Direct) 

Kentucky Utilities 
Co. 

Louisville Gas 
and Electric Co. and 

Alternative regulation. 5/99 98426 KY Kentucky Industrial 
98474 Utility Customers 
(Response to Kentucky Utilities Co. 
Amended Applications) 

J. KENNEDY APrn ASSOCIATES, FNC. 
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Maine Office of 
Public Advocate 

Bangor H y d r ~  
Electric Co. 

Request for mun t i ng  
order regarding electric 
industry restructuring m t s  

Louisiana Public 
Public Service Comm. 
Staff 

Entergy Gulf 
States, Inc. 

Affiliate transactions, 
m t  allocations. 

Connecticut 
Industrial Energy 
Consumers 

United Illuminating 
Co. 

Stranded costs, regulatory 
assets, tax effeds of 
asset divestiture. 

Southwestern Electric 
Power Co., Central 
and South West Gorp, 
and American Electric 
Power Go. 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Merger Settlement 
Stipulation. 

Bangor Hydro- 
E1m.c Co. 

Restructuring, unbundling, stranded 
cost, T&D revenue requirements. 

Maine Office of 
Public Advocate 

7/99 98-0452- WVa 
E-GI 

West Virginia Energy 
Users Group 

Mononcjahela Power, 
Potornac Edison, 
Appalachian Power, 
Wheeling Power 

Regulatory assets and 
liabilities. 

8199 * 98-577 ME 
(Surrebuttal) 

Maine Office of 
Public Advocate 

Maine Public 
Service Co. 

Restructt~ring, unbundling, 
stranded costs, T&D revenue 
requirements. 

8199 98426 KY 
99082 
(Rebuttal) 

Kentucky Industrial 
Utility Customers 

Kentucky lftilities 
Co. 

Revenue requirements 

8199 98474 KY 
98483 
(Rebuttal) 

Kentucky Industrial 
Utility Customers 
Kentucky Utilities Co 

Louisville Gas 
and Electric Co. and 

Alternative forms of regulation 

West Virginia Energy 
Users Group 

Monongahela Power, 
Patomac Edison, 
Appalachian Power, 
Wheeling Power 

Regulatory assets and 
liabilities. 

8199 98-0452- WVa 
EGI 
(Rebuttal) 

J. KENNEDY AND ASSOCIATES, KNC. 
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40199 U-24182 LA 
(Direct) 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Entergy Gulf Allocation of regulated and 
States, Inc. nonregulated msts, afiiliate 

transactions, tax issues, 
and other revenue requirement 
issues. 

Dallas-FtWorth 
Hospital Council and 
Coalition of Independent 
Colleges and Universities 

'TXU Electric Restructuring, stranded 
costs, taxes, securitization 

Entergy Gulf Servirx? company affiliate 
States, Inc. transaction costs. 

11199 U-23358 LA 
Surrebuttal 
Affiliate 
TransacGons Review 

Louisiana Public 
Setvice Commission 
Staff 

Greater Cleveland 
Growth Association 

First Energy (Cleveland Historical review, stranded m t s ,  
Electric Illuminating, regulatory assets, liabilities 
Toledo Edison) 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Enlergy GuH Allocation of regulated and 
States, lnc. nonregulated costs, affiliate 

transactions, tax issues, 
and other revenue requiremerit 
issues. 

Olio0 11-24182 LA 
(Surrebuttal) 

05100 U-24182 LA 
(Supplemental Direct) 

Louisiana Public Entergy Gulf Affiliate expense 
States, lnc. proforma adjustments. Service Commission 

Staff 

PECO Energy Merger between PECO and Unicorn Philadelphia Area 
Industrial Energy 
Users Group 

Statewide Generic Escalation of O&M expenses for 
Prwxeding unbundled T&D revenue requirements 

In projected test year 

The Dallas-Fort Worth 
Hospital Council and The 

Coalition of lndependent 
Colleges and Universities 

CLECQ Affiliate transaction pricing ratemaking 
principles, subsidization of nonregulated 
affiliates, raternaking adjuslmenls. 

Louisiana Public 
S e ~ i r ~  Commission 
Staff 

J. KENNEDY AND ASSQGUTES, IIFdC. 
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7 

11100 

Case Jurisdict. Party Utility 

PUC22350 TX The Dallas-Ft. Wodh TXU Electric Co. 
SOAH 47300-1015 Hospital Council and 

The Coalition of 
Independent Colleges 
And Universities 

Resbucturing, T&D revenue 
requirements, miligation, 
reg~llatory assets and liabilities. 

R-009741aQ PA Duquesne Industrial 
(Affidavit) . Intervenors 

Duquesne Lght Co. Final accounting for stranded 
costs, including treatment of 
auction proceeds, taxes, capital 
costs, switchback mts, and 
excess pension funding. 

Metropolitan Ediion 
Industrial Users Group 
Penelec lndustrial 
Customer Alliance 

Metropolitan Ediion Co. 
Pennsytvania E l M c  Co. 

Final accounting for stranded costs, 
including treatment of auction proceeds, 
taxes, regulatory assets and 
liabilities, transaction costs. 

1.ouisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 
f 

SWEPCO Stranded cosls, regulaiory assets. U-21453, LA 
U-20925,LJ-22092 
(Subdocket C) 
(Surrebuttal) 

U-24993 
(Direct) 

L.ouisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Entergy Gulf 
States. Inc. 

Allocation of regulated and 
nonrqulated costs, tax issues, 
and other revenue requirement 
issues 

U-21453, U-20925 
and U-22092 
(Suhdocket 8) 
(Surrebuttal) 

Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Entergy Gulf 
States. lnc,. 

Industry restructuring, businw 
separatjon plan, organization 
structtlre, hold harmless 
conditions, financing 

Kentucky lndustrial 
Utility Customers, Inc. 

Louisville Gas 
& Electric Co. 

Rmvery of environmental costs, 
surcharge mechanism. 

CaseNo. KY 
2000-386 

CaseNo KY 
2000-439 

Kentucky Industrial 
Utility Customers, Inc. 

Kentucky 
Utilities Co. 

Rmvery of environmental costs, 
surcharge mechanism. 

Merger, savings, reliability Met-Ed Industrial 
Users Group 
Penelec lndustrial 
Customer Alliance 

GPU, Inc. 
FirstEnergy 

J. KENNEDY AM) ASSOCIATES, PIC. 
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Date Case Jurisdict. Party Utility Subject 

Recovery of costs due to 
provider of last resort obligation. 

P-00001860 PA Met-Ed Industrial 
P00001861 Users Group 

Penelec Industrial 
Customer Alliance 

Metropolitan Edison 
Co. and Pennsylvania 
Electric Co. 

U-21453, LA Louisiana Public 
U-20925, Public Service Comm. 
U-22092 Staff 
(Subdocket B) 
Settlement Term Sheet 

Entergy Gulf 
States, Inc. 

Business separation plan: 
settlement agreement on overall plan structure. 

U-21453, LA Louisiana Public 
11-20925, Public Service Comm. 
U-22092 Staff 
(Subdocket B) 
Contested lssues 

Entergy Gulf 
States, lnc. 

Business separation plan: 
agreements, hold harmless conditions, 
separations methodology. 

U-21453, LA Louisiana Public 
U-20925, Public Service Comm. 
U-25092 Staff 
(Subdocket 8) 
Contested Issues 
Transmission and Dktibution 
(Rebuttal) 

Entergy Gulf 
States, Inc. 

Business separation plan: 
agreements, hold harmless conditions, 
Separations methodology. 

Business separation plan: settlement 
agreement on T&D issues, agreements 
necessary to implement T&D separations, 
hold harmless conditions, separations 
methodology 

U-21453, LA Louisiana Public 
U-20925, Public Service Comm. 
11-22092 Staff 
(Subdocket B) 
Transmission and Distribution Term Sheet 

Entergy Gulf 
States, lnc. 

Review requirements, Rate Plan, fuel 
clause recovery. 

14000-U GA Georgia Public 
Servir~ commission 
Adversary Staff 

Georgia Power Co. 

Revenue requirements, revenue forecast, 
O&M expense, depreciation, plant additions, 
cash working capital 

11101 
(Direct) 

1431 1-U G A Georgia Public 
Servir~ Commission 
Adversary Staff 

Atlanta Gas Light Co 

Revenue requirements, capital structure, 
allocation of regulated and nonregulated msts, 
River Bend uprate. 

11/01 
(Direct) 

U-25687 LA Louisiana Public 
Service Commission 

Entergy Guif States, Inc 

9. KENNEDY AND ASSOCIATES, ICNC. 
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Date Case Jurisdict. 

02/02 U-25687 LA 
(Surrebuttal) 

03/02 1431 1-U . GA 
(Rebuttal) 

04/02 U-25687 LA 
(Supplemental Surrebuttal) 

04102 U-21453, U-20925 
and U-22092 
(Subdocket C) 

08102 ELOI- FERC 
88-000 

Expert Testimony Appearances 
of 

Lane Kollen 
As of September 2002 

Party Utility Subject 

Dallas Ft.-Worth Hospital TXU Electric 
Council & Ule Coalition of 
Independent Colleges & Universities 

Louisiana Public Entergy Gulf States, Inc. 
Service Commission 

Georgia Public Atlanta Gas Cght Co. 
Service commission 
Adversary Staff 

South Florida Hmpital Florida Power & Light Co. 
and Healthcare Assoc. 

Lodsiana Public Entergy Gulf States, Inc. 
Service Commission 

Louisiana Public SWEPCO 
Service Commission 
Staff 

Louisiana Public Entergy Services, Inc. 
Service Commission and The Entergy Operating 
stan Companies 

Stipulation. Regulatory assets, 
securitization financing. 

Revenue requirements, corporate franchise 
tax, conversion lo LLC, River Bend uprate. 

Revenue requirements, earnings sharing 
plan, service quality standards. 

Revenue requirements. Nuclear 
ll'ie extension, storm damage accn~als 
and reserve, capital structure, Q&M expense 

Revenue requirements, corporate franchise 
tax, canversion to LLC, River Bend uprate. 

Business separation plan, T&D Term Sheet, 
separations methodologies, hold harmless 
conditions. 

System Agreement, production cost 
equalizalion tariffs. 

J. KEMVEDY AND ASSOCLATES, XNC. 
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Bosta 

2911 Windmil Road * Suite 4 Sinking lpring. Pennsylvania 19608-1681 6101670-9199 ' Fax 6101670-9190 ~ ~ m m p p c g m  

i 
i February 5,2001 

Mr. William A. Bosta 
Director of Regullrtory Management 
LG&E Energy Corporation 
220 West Main Street 
I+ouisville, KY 40232 

Dear hh. Bosta: 

This letter and the attached exhibits summarize the results of our incremental loss study far the 
LGEE integrated power system relating to LG&E and KU's Off System energy sales The 
incremental loss results for the year 2000 are combtent with our prior loss studies for the 
Kentucky Utilities Company and the ink@ LGEE power 

I 

1 The incremental lass study utilized eight separak power flow studies which were applied to ' the combined LG&E and KU CH System sales in a consistent manner as with previous 
i incremental loss studies. In addition, a mtkh more detailed analysis of incremental losses was 

2 ' performed on an hourly basis using the eight powa flow loss results. These calculated hourly 
results were aggregated monthly to derive monthly incremental loss k tors  which wae  then 

' weighted by the corresponding monthly O f f  System sales to derive a final annual incremental 
loss factor. 

L 
The results h m  these two separate loss analyses yield annual incremental loss *rs which 

\ are below the currently approved level of 1% and are consistent with results fmm our prior 
j incremental loss studies for each company. My recommendation, based on these loss d t s ,  

is that the currently approved incremental loss f-r of 1% be maintained as the appropriate 
j loss fact~r for Off System sales by KU and I,G&E. 

i I 
Should you have any further questions, please give me a call. 

Paul M. Normand 

002824 

11824 ]olipillc Road - Suite 303 . Aujtih Tua 78759-2322 " 5121331-1313 a fax SlU!?I-4451 
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Prepared by: 

Management Applications Consulting, Inc. 
2921 Windmill Road, Suite 4 
Sinking Spring, PA 19608 

Phone: (610) 670-9199 / Fax: (610) 670-9 190 
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INTRODUCTION 

Energy losses occur in every piece of electrical equipment which carries electricity. The vast 
majority of these losses arise from resistance to current flowing through conductors and which 
vary with load and are referred to as variable or load losses. The other major component of 
losses is no-load or fixed losses. Fixed losses include transformer core losses, conductor corona 
and insulator losses and substation auxiliary energy use. The level of variable losses will vary 
according to laading conditions and other system factors such as the distribution of generation to 
meet load. By contrast, fixed losses remain virtually constant for all hours of the year 
irrespective of loading conditions. 

Zn an incremental loss analysis, fixed losses must be netted out or removed from the results. This 
is most important- since failure to remove these Exed non-varying losses will materially hilate 
the resulting loss factors and produce misleading and inconsistent results when applied to 
incremental non-firm sales, which are priced at incremental fuel costs. 

The most direct approach to isolating the effect of fixed losses and incremental load additions is 
to initially establish a base case where the power system is modeled for the full requirement of 
the Company's native loads and relevant interconnections. The next step in the process is to 
sirnulate the impact of losses on the power system fiom the base case by incrementally 
increasing the load to represent various sales transactions and recording any differences ifl each 
of these calculations with respect to the base case. 

INCREMENTAL LOSS CALCCXJLATIONS -- 
ae 

As part of my review of the losses related to Intersystem Sales, eight power flow case studies 
were performed to quantify the appropriate level of losses for incremental transactions. The loss 
calculations were prepared using an incremental export of 100 MW for each transaction, to reflect 
a representative level of Intersystem Sales. These calculations were made using the Company's 
pourer flow model with a base case loading level for the summer of 2001 peak. From this 
information, incremental losses related to these sales were identified in the summer period In 
order to evaluate any possible seasonal effects, an additional set of identical calculations were 
undertaken so that the remaining winter period was modeled. Exhibit PMN-3 provides the detail 
sunwary incremental loss results of the;e power flow studies for peak loading conditions of 100, 
90, 70, and 40 percent for each season. 

For purposes of my analysis, I used incremental loss factor calculations for a large portion of the 
year based on average loading conditio~ls. This is a reasonable method based on my experience. 
In order to caphlre this very important aspect of the calculation and retain the higher seasonal 
loading conditions, power flows results were used in the calculations based on a 70% level for 
the summer and winter peak period. Exhibit PMN-I presents the Company's monthly peaks as 
well as the corresponding monthly rerage demand levels, which were used as a guide in 

-, MAC - 
1 
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formulating my analysis. The off-peak calculations were based on a simple average of the 
summer and winter incremental loss results. The calculated incremental loss results presented in 
Exhibit PMN-4, Section I, line E, are reasonable far establishing a loss factor under varying lagd 
conditions throughout the year for all transactions. 

In order to check the reasonableness of the incremental loss calculations described above, based 
on prior studies, a separate and more detailed incremental loss analysis was undertaken for each 
hour of the year using the eight power flow loss results. The procedure was to calculate an 
incremental loss factor for each hour using a piecewise linear representation of the eight loss 
factors representing power flows at 100,90,70, and 40% loading conditions. Using the 2000 
load duration data and the eight power flaw loss results separated into the summer and winter 
load period, a unique incremental loss was calculated for each hour of the year over a wide range 
of loading conditions. 

The final calculations presented in Exhibit PMN-3 reflect the hourly incremental loss results for 
each month excluding Sundays and holidays. Exhibit PMN-4, Section 11, incorporates the 
monthly incremental losses fkom Exhibit PMN-3 weighted by the monthly Off System sales 
from Exhibit PMN-2 to arrive at an annual incremental lass factor. 

The incremental loss results for two separate analyses, as presented on Exhibit PMN-4, Sections 
I and II, show that the level of losses is below the currently approved 1% value. My 
recommendation is to maintain this level as a reasonable threshold to ensure full recovery of 
Wese losses based on my analyses as presented herein. 



1 January 
2 February 
3 March 
4 April 
5 May 
6 June 
7 July 
8 August 
9 September 

10 October 
11 November 
12 December 
13 Annual PeaWTotal 
14 12Mo.Avg. 
15 Percent Annual Peak 
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EXHIBIT PMN 1 
LG&E and KU Combined 
Monthly System Peaks 

Monthly Monthly Monthly Percent of 
Peak MWH Average Annual P 

Demand System Peak 

(a) (b) (4 (d) 

------ - 
p n t h l y  System Peaks 

---- I] 

Demands 
----- 1 I 

Jan-OO Feb Mar Apr May Jqn Jul Aug Sep Oct NQV Dec- 
00 



I January 
2 February 
3 March 
4 April 
5 May 
6 June 
7 July 
8 August 
9 September 

10 October 
11 November 
12 December 
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EXHIBIT PMN 2 
LG&E and KU Combined 

Monthly Off System Sales 

1999 2000 1999,2000 
Percent of Percent of Auehge 

MWH Sales Annual Total MWH Sales Annual Total Percent 

13 Annual Total 10,160,502,000 100.00% 9,471,362,000 1 00.00% 100.00% 
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EXHIBIT PMN 3 
LG&E and KU Combined 

Power Flow Incremental Loss Results 

Power Flow Incremental Losses 

Case 
01 -1 00 
0 1 -090 
01 -070 
0 1 -040 

Summer Summer Summer 
MW PU incremental 
Load Load Losses 

6,360 1 .OO 1.35 
5,724 0.90 1.11 
4,466 0.70 0.77 
2,552 0.40 0.04 

Winter Winter Winter 
MW PU Incremental 

Case Load Load Losses 

01 02-1 00 5,426 1.00 - 1.61 
01 02-090 4,883 0.90 1.33 
01 02-070 3,798 0.70 0.85 

0 1 02-040 2,178 0.40 0.1 I 

!I. Monthly Average Incremental Losses 

Average 
Months lncremental 

Losses 

a-' JAN 
FEB 
MAR 
APR 
MAY 
JUN 
JUL 
AUG 
SEP 
OCT 
NOV 
DEC 

Kll. Seasonal and Annual Average Incremental Losses 

Average Si~rnrner Incremental Loss = 0.504 M W  per 100 MW export 

Average Winter lncremental Loss = 

Average Annual Incremental !..ass = 

0.819 MW per 100 MW export 

0.634 MW per '1 00 MW export 



EXHIBIT PMN 4 
LG&E and KU Combined 

Incremental Loss Results Monthly Off System Sales 

I. Seasonal Analysis 

Off System Sales Summer Winter Off Peak 

A. 100 MW 
(at 100 % peak load) 

B. 100 MW 
(at 70 % peak load) 

C. 100 MW 
(at annual average) 

D. Off Systein Sales Percent 
(Exhibit PMN 2) 

E. Weighted Incremental 
(Rows B and C x Row D)) 

I f .  Monthly and Hourly Analysis 

Average 
Months Incremental 

Losses 

-" JAN 
FEB 
MAR 
APR 
MAY 
JUN 
JUL 
AUG 
SEP 
OCT 
NOV 
DEC 

TOTAL 

111. Recommendation 

Monthly Weighted 
Off System Monthly Loss 
Percent Calculation 
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Total I' 

Average Annual Loss Factor 0.636 

-I .000% Average Annual incremental Lass factor 
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LOUISVIL1,E GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Response to KIUC's Post Conference Data Request Dated August 23,2002 

Case No. 2002-00225 

Question No. 2 

Witness: Paul Normand 

4-2. Please provide a copy of the MIS0 study utilized to derive the 2.22% line loss 
rate used in the MIS0 OATT tariff for off-system sales. If the MIS0 study 
cannot be provided or does not describe the methodology utilized, then provide a 
detailed description of the methodology and provide an illustration of rhe 
computations that were performed along with a description of the data and 
assumptions utilized. 

A-2. Attached is a four-page summary of the calculation methodology used by MIS0 
to calculate losses. Also attached, in spreadsheet form, is the data used in 
determining, and the precise calculation of, LG&E/KU's line loss factor. Both 

? the summary and the spreadsheets are on file at the FERC. Any additional 
information regarding MISO's line loss study can be obtained fiom the MIS0 
website at www.midwestiso.org. 
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April 26, 2000 

Introduction 
This report provides a summary of the calculatiori of average loss factors by twelve 
transmission-owner members of the Midwest Independent Transmission System 
Operator, Inc. (MISO). Pursuant to an April 6, 1999 Stipulation in FEKC Docket Nos. 
ER98-1438, et al. (as modified), the transmission owner members of the MIS0 are 
obligated to jointly file with FERC to change, or justify retention of, their transmission 
loss factor by the earlier of either April 30,2000 or 90 days prior to implementation of 
transmission services by the MISO. This report summarizes how these average loss 
factors were determined. 

To meet this obligation, the participants have agreed on a common methodology for 
determinLg their average loss factors. The common methodology uses the same 
equations and the same models of the power system to determine the average loss factor 
for each of the twelve companies. This common approach allowed the calculation of 
control area average loss factors on the same basis and also provides consistency with the 
MISO's overall loss recovery methodology. 

Loss Factor Equation 
The loss factor equation used by all twelve companies i11 this filing is defined below. 

100 x (Load losses + No-.load losses) 
%Loss = - - .---.---.---.-- 

(Transmission Area Load + (Exports -t Parallel Flow)) 

L,oad Losses: These are losses incurred by current flowing through conductors and 
d transformers on the transmission system. Only lasses on transmissiori elements, as 

included in each participant's rates for FERC-jurisdictional transmission service, are 
included in this calculation. These losses are determined from the common power flow 
model for six loading conditions forcach participant. Generation Step-up (GSU) 
transformer losses were identified separately and are not included in the transmission 
load losses. 

No-load Losses: These are losses that are incurred by only the energization of electrical 
equipment such as transformers and high voltage wires, and include transformer core 
losses, corona and insulator losses, and may include auxiliary substation use (transformer 
cooling equipment load, etc.). These losses are not represented in the powerflow models 
used in this analysis. These losses are included in a separate tabulation. No-load losses 
associated with GSU transformers were not included. 

Transmission Area Load: For each MIS0 transmission-owner member, this represents 
the electrical load served by the transmission system to customers (wholesale and retail) 
within the company's control area. The values for each control area are calculated using 
values for area generation, scheduled area imports, GSU load losses and area non- 
transmission load included in the powerflow models. This calculation assumes that all 
scheduled power imports are required to senre control area load. 
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1 ' 
Exports: For each MIS0 transmission-owner member, this represents energy being 
exported to areas outside of the company's control area, from energy sources within the 
company's control area. 

Parallel Flow: For each MIS0 transmission-owner member, this represents the 
incremental power flowing through the company's transmission system that is caused by 
any transaction which is contracted with the MISO. Parallel flows through a transmission 
company with a participation factor of less than 3% are not included, consistent with the 
proposed MIS0 methodology for loss compensation. 

Summary offhe Loss Study Procedure 
To initiate this common filing, the MIS0 Transmission Owners formed a Working Group 
consisting of a representative from each transmission-owner member of the MISO. This 
Working Group (referred to as the Loss Study Working Group or LSWG) was charged 
with developing a common methodology and calculating lass factors for this filing based 
on the common methodology. 

The first step taken by the LSWG was to agree on a common loss factor equation as 
described in the Introduction of this report. 

The next step was the selection of common power flow madels to perform the loss study. 
The LSWG agreed to use the MAIN (Mid-American Interconnected Network) 
Transmission Assessment Study (TAS) power flow summer and winter cases for this 

*- purpose because they were developed recently and have been reviewed more rigorously 
than arry other powerflow models available. The MAIN Transmission Assessment Study 
Group (TASG) builds these two power flow cases each year. One case is built to 
represent expected conditions during the summer peak season. The other case is built to 
represent expected conditions during.the winter peak season. All known firm 
transmission reservations for the season being studied are modeled as energy transactions 
in these cases. In building these cases, MAIN coordinates with other reliability regions 
such as MAPP, SERC, ECAR and SPP to insure accurate modeling of the power system 
and transactions in the respective regions. These cases are built as part of seasonal 
studies that are performed twice each year to review transfer capability and overall 
reliability of the regional transmission system in the Midwest portion of the Eastern 
Lnterconnection. In addition to their other functions, these power flow models also 
calculate load-related transmission system power losses. 

The 1999 TASG summer case and the 1999/2000 TASG winter case were used to 
quantify the load-related losses for this summary. Each LSWG representative performed 
a detailed review of these models with reference to their respective areas. Modifications 
were made to add more detail to the TASG case to ensure the most accurate possible 
representation of each MIS0 Transmission-owner's system for purposes of this loss 
analysis. 
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To enable the calculation of an average loss factor representing the entire summer or I' 

winter period, four additional cases were developed from the summer and winter TASG 
cases. These four additional cases represent load levels of 50% and 75% of the peak for 
each season. In total, six cases were built to determine the load-related losses. 

In addition to building the power flow cases, no-load losses, exports and parallel flow 
were also tabulated. Each LSWG member was responsible for tabulating the 
subcategories of no-load losses, i.e. transformer energization losses and auxiliary power 
use and transmission line corona and insulator losses. A summary of these results is 
included in Appendix C. 

In regards to transmission line corona and insulator losses, all members utilized a single 
average kW/mile factor for transmission lines of the same voltage level in this 
calculation. The kW/mile factors utilized for the various voltage levels were obtained 
from the "EPRI Transmission Line Reference Book 345kV and Above", Table 7.7.1 
(page 327). No-load losses were assumed to be constant for all load levels studied. A 
summary of the tabulation of no-load losses for each member company is shown in 
Appendix C. 

To identify exports and parallel flows, all of the transactions included in each of the 
MAIN TASG cases were identified. Each LSWG member reviewed the transactions and 
identified those transactions that are expected to be contracted with the MIS0 ("In", 
"Out", or "Through"). . 

Transmission Participation Factors (TPF) were calculated from the summer and winter 
TASG cases. These participation factors were applied to each MIS0 transaction to 
determine the sum of export and parallel flow for each MIS0 Company. A list of the 
Transmission Participation Factors determined for both the summer and winter case is 
shown in Appendix B. The results of this TPF calculation assign a distribution factor of 
100% for the source and sink system for each transaction. The 100% response for each 
sink system was excluded from the parallel flow calculation because these MWs are 
already included in the Transmission Area Load. In accordance with the filed MIS0 loss 
methodology, participation factors of less than 3% were not included in the determination 
of parallel flows. Exports are included in the results of this calculation since the TPF for 
the exporting company, which is the source company, is 100%. 

For each company, two sets (surnrner and winter) of exports plus parallel flow were 
determined from these calculations. The same export and parallel flow estimates were 
used in all cases within each respective season. 

The LSWG utilized the load-related losses calculated from the six power flow cases 
combined with the calculations of no-load losses, exports, and parallel flows to produce 
loss factors for the 50%, 75%, and 100% load levels for each season for each company. 
These six loss factors reasonably represent the variation of losses with load for both 
summer and winter for each company. The three loss factors for each season were then 
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calculated according to piece-wise linear functions defined by the 50% and 75% losses, 1' 

and the 75% and 100% losses. 

A unitized load duration curve for each company was developed from actual 1999 hourly 
load data. Once this was done, the calculation based on linear h c f i o n s  described above 
was utilized to estimate the load losses for each hour. This was performed for summer 
and winter using the loss data horn the summer and winter power flow cases, 
respectively. 

The hourly loss factors calculated using these linear fbnctions were then averaged into 
one factor using a simple average of the seasonal hours to determine the final average 
loss factor: 



MIS0 Loss Study Loss Calculation Spreadsheet 
utility: ILG&E Energy Corp. 

edited:[M. G. Toll 10119101 
Summer Cases Winter Cases 
100% of 75% of 50% of 100% of 75% of 50% of 
Peak Peak Peak Peak Peak Peak 

Non-Transmission Load (MW) 192.01 144.31 96.4 
Total Company Transmission LoadAMW) 6,431.91 4.838.81 3,236.1 

Export and Parallel Flow (MW) 
Company Total (MW) [denominator] 

74.7 
9.0 
1.8 

3.115.2 
-286.9 

3.3 
66.3 

Generation (MW) 
interchange (MW) 

GSU Load Losses (MW) 
Transmission Zone Load-Losses (MW) 

Dlscrete Loss Factors 1 2.332%\ 2.007%/ 1.770%1 [ 2.978%; 2.715%( 2.383%] 

Seasonal Loss Factors 
# of Hours 

181.2 
9.0 
1.8 

66.3 
9.0 
1.8 

Transmission Zone Load-Losses (MW) 
Transformer No-Load Losses and Auxiliary Power (MW) 

Corona and Insulator Losses (MW) 

6,516.4 
-286.9 

14.1 
165.3. 

Annual Loss Factor 1-1 
/ "~o ta l  Company Transmission Load" = "Generation" - "Interchange" - "GSU Load Losses" - 'Transmission Zone Load-Losses" - "Non-Transmission 
I ~ o a d *  1 1 

125.5 
9.0 
1.8 

Company Total Transmission Losses (MW) [numerator] 

4,813.3 
-286.9 

8.3 
108.8 

The "Discrete Loss Factors" are calculated from the equation: 
(Company Total Transmission Losses)l(Total Company Transmission Load + Export and Parallel Fiows with T.P. Factors > 3%) 

165.3 
9.0 
1.8 

The "Seasonat Loss Factors" are determined by using a p~ecew~se-linear function of the "Discrete Loss Factors" to calculate hourly loss factors based 
upon the 1999 annual load profile of each utility. 

/The nAnnual Loss Faclot' Is calculated by using a weighted average of the two "Seasonal Loss Factorsn based upon the number of hours in each 

I 
(season. - .. 

85.5 192.0 176.1; 119.6 

108.8 
9.0 
1.8 

?36.3 77.t 
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Electric Power 
Transmission 
and Wheeling 
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C H A P ' T E R  O N E  

INTRODUCTION 

T h i s  primer is intended i o  
introduce nonrechnical readers to 
basic concepts in electric power sys- 
tems design, operation, transmission 
and wheeling. Unlike engineering 
books, it will not presume that read- 
ers have a stroni background in 
mathematics and physics. For addi- 

tionai technical detail, readers are advised to consult more advanced wok6 
on the subject 

The single most ~mporcant objectwe of the primer is to give the non- 
technical reader an intuitive understanding of how power systems operate 
and how power wheeling takes place. Unfortunately, use of the tern 
"wheeling (as well as analogies to other regulat,ed industries) often leads to 
the misconception that power can be "shipped" from A to B like a crate of 
fruit This is simply not a proper analogy. The behavior of electric circuits 
and, more importantly, the type of power systems we have designed render 
this analogy too simplistic for productive discourse. 

This exposition builds an undemanding of transmission through a 
brief introduct~on to electric circuit theory. The treatment, is neither techn~cal 
nor mathematical, but it requires patience. Although it may seem that. the 
definitions of voks and watts are of little relevance to those who want to 
make practical, non-engineering use of this knowledge, it is precisely the sim- 
ple concepts that explain transmission best Frequent use is made here of an 
analogy between the electric transmission system and a system of water 
pipes. This example is not in perfect accord with the physics of hydraulic sys- 
tems, but it is intuitive and useful. 

Chapter 2 of this primer discusses voltage, current, energy, and power. 
I 

See !he B,bliogrophy (or several scggested ories 



Chapter 3 coven simple circi~it concepts and introduces transmission sys- 
tem load flow and transmission system adequacy. The operation of power 
systems is discussed in Chapters 4 and 5, first in conceptual language and 
then with reference to the actual procedures of generation dispatching4a;ld 
load scheduling. Chapter 6 introduces attemating-current circuit concepts 
such as reactive and apparent power, and Chapter 7 offers a brief summary 
and conclusion. Readers interested in a more detailed treatment of the sub- 
jects covered in this primer may wish to consult the Bibliography that fol- 
lows Chapter 7. 

Most readers are familiar with the concepts of alternating current 
(AC) and direct current (DC). In the former, electric charges regulariy 
switch back and forth a certain number of times per second (frequency); in 
the latter, all charges flow in one direction. Although electric systems make 
use of akemating current, most of the concepts that are required for an 
understanding of wheeling and transmission are more easily conveyed using 
DC circuits. For this reason, no further mention is made of AC circuit cop- 
cepts until Chapter 5. 

Readers who are unfamiliar with these concepts should not attempr 
to digest all of this at once. Two or three partial readings are better, because 
they afford the reader a chance to review prior material before proceeding 
to new concepts. 



--. ----- 
C H A P T E R  T W O  

CU RREN-T, 
VOLTAGE, POWER, 
AND THE BASIC 

Voltage and Current 

DESIGN OF 
O u r  discussion of electric UTILIN power syRems begins with the twin 

SYSTEMS ccncepis of  electrical potential, or 
voltage, and current Many people 
who are not engineers vaguely sense 
that voltase is equated with the size 

of  rnacjrrej and xhe amount of wor '~  they do. but what precisely is the con- 
nection? Sbrn~lahy. many people have changed fuses or  flipped the switch in a 
c!rc3ur 5rnXer A; scch irmes, they may i7a.ie not.iced that these devices 
acccn;r,ccale difierent amccnts of current, measured in amperes. But why 
5a\te rr/c -4easur-es of elec;rical size or strength? 

\Jotrage ard currer,i are re!ated to potent,ial and krnetic energ/. To put 
!i 5 ; ~ c . i ~  ,-;;age IS 3 f o m  of pot?nccl energ/, which is the potenocl co do 
~,LcS< P, czrvenient analogy can be drawn using a water pipe, to  which is 
a~ac'led 3;'.y dewce you choose - say a food grinder. The pressure in the 
plpe reprsentj potent,ial energy, energy that is lost when water is released 
ir,to a '~aTer wheel attached to  the food processor. Remembering conserva- 
tlon of 3ree5y/, the potentla1 energy is changed to the same amount of kinet- 
ic energ) ,~nich IS used to grind up some carrots. The more pressure in the 
prpe. the ijrsater the poiential energy and the more carrots we can grind 
&r,d P IJ~  .- ~ 7 e  carrot soufie 

if ei - -., .CSI /oltage ls analogous KO the pressure in the pipe, electrical 

c~~rr.er,t 1s znalogous to  the flaw rat,e of water In the pipe. Consider two 
pbpes ,win dentical widths and pressures, but different sizes of  food proces- 
sor; hooked up to them The huge food processor tums very slowly, so 
water in i+ pipe does not flow very fad The smaller processor tums quick- 
ly arid the water flows snappily through the pipe. 

The 31fference ber~een  hydraulic and electrical systems is that in t.he 



latter an electrical field provides the electrical patential analogous to  pres- 
sure. This field causes charged particles to  flow at a rate that depends on 
the resistance they are facing, much like the resistance t.he food processors 
gave the water.' 'The pipe analogy suggests that voltage is important 
because it ~ndicaces the amount of w o k  we can ultimately accomplish. f 
Current seems onjy to  be an indication of  the rate at which thiogs are hap 
pening, which is actually a reasonable interpretation. 

This modest explanation is sufficient to  convey the essential purpose 
of the almost inconceivably large and complex electric power systems of the 
world, Almost all these systems are designed to  provide a constant j/oltage at 
your home or  business. 'The power company is providing you wk? a given 
porenctal to  do work The amount of work you actually do depends on the 
load or  the number of  de\/ices you plug in and use. 

Work, Energy, and Power 

Thus far we have been talking about voltage and power in the 
abstract, using the analogy of a pipe that has a certain pressure inside it and 
a certain flow rate. The relationship between the pressure in the pipe, the 
flow rate, and the resistance put up by the water wheel has a direct electri- 
cal analog called Ohm's Law, which is described by the fcilcwing equzion: 

Voitaoe (volts! = Current (amps) 
Resis~ance (ohms) 

Tabie I sho\,vs this relationship for our nydraulic analog//, its electrical 
descripricn, and finally its precise rnathernar~cal form. The idea is quite jim- 
pie for a ;ken amount of pressure or potenria!, more resistance will result 
in less current ilo\,v The harder tt is to budge the water \/,heel, the less 
',vate!- b;\illl flow at any $;en pressure 

In sc:enti5c rems. the sole pumcse of an e!ecrtnc power ?&err: is to 
?n&ie , ~ s ? r - j  o f  e,eC;T;c;iy ;3 acc~)r?~iisr! th~rzs. or do ,\,c;Sc. ?/Vokc bas 2 ier; 
pr-tc:se ;schr.icai definition ihal can ke pnix5crd diEererectly ?cr eacn 2jp2 c f  
2r.er-z: SrStem In 3 ~ r  n;,dr-;,ul!c euarrple, <,\,oS< can be measure? by the 
pocnds 3f  C ~ K C J ; ~  we 2r;nd up or by orher physicai .Teasue h i  eies 
tcciiy is lussd for ;nnding, rnoton. refT;;em:cr,. i~ghting, hest~ng 2nd many 
other th~ngs. so now can we measure work? 

In electrical circuits, it 1s easier and mcre important to firs;: measure 
the race at, which you are doing w o k  If you rnult.iply the ,are 5.i the time 
speni at :hiit ra;?. you get the tvvor!< iiccompiisned In ele~,-cal c!rcults, the 



T A B L E  I 
OHM'S LA"\: T~IE RELATIONSHIP 
BET\,\/EEN C!iPRENT. VOLTAGE, AND 

RS~STANCE 

---- ------- --.. 
Hvdnulic And= Electric Description 

The greater the resistance, For a given electrical 
the iess flow you observe potential (voltage). 
at a gven pressure. a greater circuit 

resistance results in 
a smaller current. 

Unlts o f  Measure and, Svmbols Electrical Equation 

m e  at \.+hich work IS being done (or energy is otherwise being transformed 1 
ir s o r e  ,z,.y.) is cailed power 

I 
I 

Power is ~mportant, in electrical systems because i t  sets a limit on most I 

componem of  eiearical systems. An e!ectric motor  has a !imit t o  the rate at 
\ ~ h l c h  it c3n accomplish work Asscnling it doesn't wear cu t  o r  bum out, 

I 
rhere IS no E n d  limit on its ~ 0 1 - k  -- if YOU want more w o k  simply run it I 
ionzer ar any sustalnabie race Sirniial-fy. s generztor has a limited rate o f  I 

i tnergy de:! ,er/ and a po\,ver transm1s;;on line has a rnaximclm rare at which 
n,sctncah*-ers/ can RO\N tnr.ouc,n it to : r j  load Alrnox everything in a ztility 
s;scsrn i j  ; zed by i ts  p0\rvFr CCOCCIP/ (often simply CGOCOT/) 

In QC ~Ieci rcal  circuits, power is quite easily related t o  voltage and 
cnrrenc Pa,,\,e,- measured in ,,vc~s. is ,,oitage (!n voits) cirres current 
(amperes hiote the difference Se.t\~een this reiationsh~p and Ohm's Law: 

Electnc Potential: Volts O/) V 
Eleaficai Current: Amps (I) -- - I 
EleZLrical Resistance: Ohms (R) - R 

P o ~ t e -  Eauation Power ( i~atts) = voltage (volts) x current (amps) 

5 

O h m  ; i a w  Voltage i\/oltsl = current (amps) 
Resi~ance (ohms) 

\/L?-, 1s the pt-3duct o f  a pressure concept and a flow rate concept a 
power ccr,cept? The fact that electncai current is the rate o f  flow o f  charges 
suggests tna: the power equation might be indicating a rate o f  e n e w  trans- 
fer. As it happens, e'iery time a charged particle moves due to  the influence 
o f  an electric potential. work is done. The work done is proportional t o  the 
number o f  volts and the number o f  charges that move, which we'll measure 



in bundles called coulombs So work or eneqy, which is measured in jol~les is 
proportional to volts times coulombs. 

Note the sirnilany between the work equation and the power equa- 
tion. 1 

Power (watts) = voltage (volts) x current (amps) 
Energy or work (joules) = voltage (volts) x charges (coulombs) 

These two equations look quite similar. First of all. they both begin 
with potential in volts. If power is really the rate at which energy is trans- 
ferred, then we should be able to express the second equat,ion as a rate by 
making it "per second." This means dividing any amount of work done (in 
joules) by the number of seconds it. took Comparing the two equations in 
this form, we have: 

Power (watts) = voltage (volts) x current (amps) 

Energy or work 
per second = voltage x charges per second 
(joules per second) (volts) (coulombs per seco~dj 

These ?,NO equations are in fact: now identical. An ampere. which 
know is a rate of flow of charses. IS defined as one coulcmb per second. 
and a watt is one unit of work (joule) per second. Therefore, in order to 
compute power we need only know voltage and currznt To know the 
amount of work done, we need to keep a cumulation of voltage times ccr- 
rent at each moment and cumulate them over time. 

The units of power used In the utilit./ industry arz warn, often with ihe 
prefix kilo (meaning cbouscnds) or mega (m~llions). These are all measures cf 
capaclrj. i e , max~mum energ/ ~rccsfer rate. ' ( ~ c  can easiiy compute the 
amount of energy csed by mclt:pi:,~ng a power le~el Sy the period over 
\rhch ~t is ~ s e d  Tnis IS ?mc!seiy how units of energy >re expressed in ~ k e  
irdustri. if you transfer cit a ccjnstant ate of one k/Io~\:zx cCf power for ore 
!?ow-. you cumulate energ/ equal ro. 

I kilowatt x I hour = I kilowatt-.hour 

Voltage, Power, and the Design of Our Electric System 

We now understand what it means to say that the e!ectric power sys- 
tern prowdes 3 constant electrical potentlal ro do \,vcr< at our homes scd 
businesses. But what IS it that we pay for? Are our e!eciric bills based c; 
the amount of current we draw at the connant voltage? What: about our 
maximum mcmentary demand. or power? Or, becaicse These quantit.ies are 
related by equations, does it even matter! 

Most power bills are based on the amount of wok  you do with elec- 
tncity, i.e, the cumulative electric energy you "consume" during the month.- 
The power company figures this out by installing a meter that watches the 



current go by and keeps a cumulative record of  the amount The power 
company knows that the voltage was constant so if they know the current 
they can figure out how intensively you ran your appliances during the past 
month. In other words, the power company makes the following use of the 
above equatrons: since power is voltage times current, and voltage is con- 
stant power can be figi~red easily by measuring current. Since energy is the 
cumi~lation o f  power, a meter that cumulates current flow can be used to  
calculate energy i~sed during a period. 

To recapitulate, utility systems have this rather unique form: 

I ) Voitage is constant; 
2) Tke customer's choice of  load deternines the maximum rate of  

power derranded; and 
3) Utilities must build systems large enough to  supply at the maximum 

rate (power capac'iy). 

The fundamental design o f  modem electric power delivery systems 
resutted iaqely from the economic and technical evolution that has taken 
place since the late 1800s. The nature of contracts between power systems 
and their cl~stomen is one in which the power supplier mt~st meet a chal- 
lenging bclrcfen: it must maintain a constant voltage at all times, no matter 
what loads customen opt for.' Other than establishing voltage levels and a 
maximum ci~rrent level that can be used by customen, the energy supply 
decisions oirhe utility and the energy use decisions o f  customen are cou- 
pled only rhrough the monthly crtilrty payment' This has unleashed a power- 
ful process of economic development based on the continuous availability of 
all desired siectric power. 

Be?.\. een 1920 and the recent pas. l~tility regulation served to  further 
ectrench 77,s view of  the obligations of utility supplien and usen. Utility reg- 
ulaticn is ,-ken described as a compact in which the government allows only 
cce urdit, rs ;er,e in an area, in exchange for the utility serving all area 
needs wlzccclt excess profit or discriminar:on. The technical translation of 
:his "obl~~z: on to serve" is that utili~ies must plan their generation and 
t-nsmisi8z7 Systems to keep up : ~ t h  a ioad over which they exercise 
!iir!e contrsi 

1 , .  I / ?  o ~ c  CC--id-? I: CLCCCS 5ecc~se creF/ :s ne;er >s& ,o rt :s oniy convened ,n firm ("hs rs k e  ??em- 
r z  ~ i d e  ECC-: -: Y ~ C D C I  +CC ecey/ IS ~Lvays consefis: AdYanced reoden sko~ld cote *at &IS example - 
s zcsecl :r 2.:: .:,:rcl .?i.C?mccl :cnijs. .vi-rc+ of? ?cse:: :r ?ern/ s e d  o rb  .!o not ?/p~cally ,ncaqorcce a 

? 
:?-err; L-c i '.U"~,~-S.CPTICI r s i c c e n  ere r/plco~lv c -c~z f io r  50th eneq/ ~ s e d  c r d  ~axrrnurn power 
r?-cr lec!  : I j: -eye:: :Js:cmer c h c ~ e s  o r d  aLhec r z o c c r t  conporecis of ~oIlr /  5111s 

--IS s z r  2 .  :E;L-:~c~ - - /zCr jijsii _ioi IIPILS ;he ,;no~r: :f:,nt.~t /OU :cn Z ~ G W  fin / C L ~  ~lulrr/ 'r/Ce~: o 
- ? .  ;c * i -jl.ctl?C :rc co~rec:ed io -J-e .:cilr/ ccr r-;~,c:t or expi1c.t cgreerert rncde arch *e vuh@/ 
.,..,. ->.-,ousres .:; -cc.r,ci r - ren t  T,he ~ultt;/ 4eeps ;?cc't ;ifits .?ken new ctiszorers move :nto horzes ivrch 

f s i rg T e : ? ~  i- cis:srzT :cn c ?me :o drscuss irrs -ey.,criy ,ard, uohues however thts is cn rmponanc 
jj-.;, ;Cr .L I  :. : z-ren 2s sey -nus[ DICK arecd ro ce ccie ro SLPD;~ ~e ogregore ofail ncxrrnurn currents 

7- eve Rre 3'. I: ..TC jOnT cxczptrons. hlony sLstres o e  es:cbltshed b o d  rncnagement prc,ororns hereby 
- re iol~r, :c- r -?*I .jyr -crrecdy conuol a proponon a j P e  ocd ojsome cus:omen For c.xcnple. some uob- 
:cs -ccve rs:: er adic-cartrolied nvicckes or: cbscorner acier 'recters c r d  arr cocd~oocers allowr~f h e  uolicy 
:- i.n!cch IF:-::? 2~ol;crces Z r r q  periods ofoeck d e r c r d  



Regulation has grown to require utilities to consider their obligation on 
both a momentary and long-term basis. Gver the course of a year or many 
years, utilities must have enough capacity to serve all loads. However, the 
obligation to serve has also been interpreted to mean that utilmes must run 
their systems so that vottage is supplied cont,inuously and constantly, at a 
precise vottage and frequency, with a minimum of interruptions. Like i t s  
longer-term counterpart. this aspect of the compact originated with one 
specitication for the product offered by utilities to customers and ultimately 
became an economic and technical necessity. 

The requirements for voltage constancy, accuracy. and non-intemp 
tion are commonly referred to as reliability requirements. While the term 
"reliability" connot,es technical requirements, in the broader sense it means 
the economic and operat,ional ramifications of the short-term aspects of the 
"obligation to sewe." Although important links exist between the short- and 
long-term pictures, particularly for utility planne~. much of our attention will 
focus on examples with time frames of seconds or minutes. 

One of t,he purposes of t,his primer is to place into clear focus the 
relationships between the technical characteristics of the e l e ~ c  power sys- 
tem and the pricing, contracting, and regulation of electric transmission. The 
discussion thus far is intended to demonstrate this relationship at its most 
primal level: the relationship between the technical nature of e!ectriclty ar?d 
the fundamental terms of sewice offered by utilities. 

The second point of this discus;icn is that the model of ~niverjal, con- 
stant-voltage service is central to utili?~ plann~ng Legal and reg~!xor /  
changes are being vade on the msrz:;l, but ch~nging the mcdei :Ise~iv~cc!d 
require dramatic changes in technolcg/, regulation, and. most :mportani,iy. in 
the very concepts of energy product!on and energy use. 

Until such changes occur, we w!ll inhabit a world ~wth  ccnmnt-voit- 
age, you-choose-the-current electric power sysrems. In this ~vc id .  utilities 
plan and operate their systers t,o prc\/:de e:ciremei~ high /e\/eI~ of ra!iaB~iipf. 
as defired abo\,e We vv!il noi,\/ see ?at :he job oimairr?ic~cj zarzin; ,,ci?,- 

, ,. t.. , s z re.-~i;:3ie age for a ;7ajjibe n~iirkec cf ~ s ! a i ~ ~ e l  i !;r,??;;e:-ed C; tstpr--r 
eng!r,eerr.; : n u ~ p n  37d 2 ~ S C  rztir; i~b!ec, rc: ~ c d y  



DC CIRCUIT 
CONCEPTS AND 
LOAD FLOW 

T h e  equations we present- 
ed in Chapter 2 allow us to under- 
stand a great deal about power sys- 
tems. To explore this further, we 
return to the water pipe analogy. 
Figure I A depicts a simple "vvater 
c~>ult" We know rhat ~f we put 
gauges on the pipe anpvnere 

bebveen pcint A and B, we will measure the pressure and the water flow. 
T-ere may be some friction in the pipe that could cause the pressure to 
drsp a little ju t  ignore this for the moment. If at some time we find that a 
rcre of energ; transfer (pot~ei) of X Megawatts is flowing down the pipe, 
csnservailon of eneq/ immediately tells us that the same amount of power 
.-LS be I \ ccming out of the pressure generator, and 2) going into the 
' ~ 3 6  If n01.p-e part of the system would be accumulating or sto~ng energy, 
~ r d  no131rj - can contir.ue to store energy indefinite!? 

F s-r-5 i P, ifepcs an ele~rical i~rcult much like the \,\/aler circuit in 
F - JI,~? i A. in an deal c:rcuit, there 1s no "friction" in the electrical lines and 
tcere is no eners storage. Then, by conservation of energ>/, the rate of 
power flo\,v out of the generator equals power in the wires which equals 
power constimed by the load. If not the energy rates would be unequal and 
t,he "slo~vei' part of the circuit would accumulate (or store) energy. 

The actual situation in the circuit is more like the diagram in Figure I C. 
Tne same current flows through the line and the load, which both have 
some reslsance Since both resist the power, some work is done in each - 
cur  much more is done in the load. Ohm's Law and the power equation tell 
cs how much eneT/ is used in each part of the circuit. Total energy 
jpow~er) gecerated equals the total consumed in the line plus the load. 

Later we  ill see how energy storage is very important, but the impor- 
rance of line losses or "friction" is immediately obvious from Figures I A and 
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I B. If some of the energy is used in the line to do (unneeded) work in the 
form of heat there is less energy for the grinder in Figure I A or the load in 
Figure I B. This loss will show up as a drop In voltage as the current travels 
down the wlre, much as the pipe's fnction could reduce water pressure 
over long pipe lengths. Rewriting Ohm's Law as V=IR we can compae ~e 
amount of pressure lost V, as the product of the amount of  current in a 
wire and rts resistance.' 

These losses are a waste o f  energy - they simply heat up the trans- 
mission wires and the air around them. Engineers have devised a number of 
clever ways to  reduce these losses, as we will discl~ss in Chapter 5. 
Moreover, loss reduction is not just a function of the type of wire used, it is 
also a fi~naion of  the geomet.ry of the system and the way the system is 

operated. 
In the real world, power systems take energy from many different gen- 

eraton through a crisscrossed "grid" of wires to thousands upon thousands 
of  loads of varying sizes. If we could draw a hydraulic analog o f  a real system, 
it might look something like Figure 2.A. A number of pressure generaton. 
P I  - P5, pressurize the water, which flows through a system of pipes of vary- 
ing widths. In this figure, the huge, divene number o f  loads is shown as a 
small number of  fairiy l a ~ e  loads, but this won't harm the illustration. 

Recall that Chapter 2 of  this primer stat,ed that one of the absolute 
requirements of an electric utllity is :hat voltage stay approximately conskc: 
at every load. In the water system. this ,neans that we have to  design >rd 
operate the system so that pressure is ai.,vays P at every load, even :hcl~$ 
we aren'r sure exactly ho\,v Iarze each 'ozd ~ ! l l  be Let's exarnine how .vn 
might approach the design and opestion of this synem. 

Using conservation of energy. it IS reiarively easy to figure out the t o i l  
amocnt of  pressure generator; we d l  need - it is simply the total ziroc;rc 
of  !oad on the system plus the total arrcurx of friction losses. Since wn 
measured the amoclnt o f  resistance in each of the sect:ons of  pipe. we 
kcow the amount of losses that ,v!il occ:-r at e\/ery flow rdte If we car do 3 

zood job of  forecasting the toial ZI-,OL,-T C< !cad cusorne6 ~ , i i l  ha\,e. .ce 
can 3uild t k  proper arnocni of pr~ss~r-z-;zr,eziting capzc!r!. P 

\,'d+er \,ve st2r-t 7 0  t51rk ai'ci~r :-r3 -.,ctriber and type c?f ppes qeedec 
for :?IS sj.5;em to prcjvide c.=nsrarT presjcre the jo l l i t io~ is r o t  so 51r-z:e 
FIG. we k n o \ ~  that plpes ha\,e a cer,a:n ra:c:mum capaciv (eneq/ t~-._nsfer 
rate). Second. we know thar losses depend on the particular rype (resls- 
tance) of  the pipe and the vanation in loads. W e  cannot lose too mucb 
pressure in the pipes, or pressure ar the load \will fail be!ov/ the pemissibie 
Ie~e i  

Now assume that we i a t~e  con~ir-,~?c! ;idequate pressure capzc:v 
ard :hat n e  habe also manaz;ld :D des,;? ; p~p~ng svi;cerri ihat opem:?j ~ 3 7 -  

r\ \ ' re~.I:i o\~e:* a \rig& var;aticr .n co;ar oacj de?s-.ced b; olir C ~ J S T ( ~ F ~ C ;  ,;/ 42 

need to  ailo,v for the \/anat:or: In IOiZI  ~ 1 6 5  3n ,\ieekends and eve~i~cgs. I;: 
her or  cc!d rjeatner. etc ) 11. :h;s s;lsef- ,\/al.?r .S flo\.~,!cg In a ccmpiex ?a:,- 
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tern through the pipes to  meet all the above conditions, including no over- 
loaded pipes.3 W e  don't have to calculate where every molecule of water 
that leaves each generator goes. because conservat~ion of energy and cow 
stant pressure conditions with no overloads guarantee that the system is 
working As long as this occurs, it really doesn't matter what water goes 
down what path. 

A f nal obligat~on of our hypothet~cal water ut111~ makes all of 6 1 s  
much more important and much more difficult What if a pipe breaks at 
Point X in Figure ZA? Look at the geometry of the network in Figure 2A 
W e  have designed in enough redundant pipes to  make sure that every load 
in the circuit still has water. But how do we know that no overloads occur 
and that every load pressure does not deviate from pressure ?P 

You can now better understand t,he job that befalls t,he designers and 
operaton o f  electric transmission systems. Figure 2B depicts an electrical 
network Qled after the hydraulic net-work o f  Figure 2A. The constraints on 
design and operation of  this system are very similar t o  those in the hydraulic 
example. First, we  must have sufficient generating capacity to  supply total 
power demanded at all times. that is, forecasted load plus line iosses. As in 
the hydraulic example, assume for the moment that this capacrty exists. 

Second, no line can carry too much power. A transmission line that 
carries too much power overheats. just like any other device. Remember 
we found that some of the energy in the circuit was used for ' ' \~o rk "  that 
consisted o f  heating the line and the surrounding air. Using Ohm's Law, one 
can show that for a given line (i.e., resistance size), more currerr results in 
greater losses. The exact formula is. 

Rate o f  Heat Production in a L;ne = Lost Power in 2 Line 
= I x I x R = I : x R  

where I is the current in a line and R is the line resistance. Nc r  ce that 
power losses go up a; the square of the current, so that a ter.fcld increze 
rn current means 100 times as much power iost. This equaticr :s the reascr 
utility people sometimes refer to line losses as "i-squar-ed-r lcsses" 

In real electric sycems. rransrnissicr j:~Gerns are desig~ec ro pre$,er,i 
lires h r n  overheating. \,vh~ch IS dangerccs and may r::n the res. Each sez- 
t~on  of  iine IS protected by c:rcult breaker;. vuch like ;;.e fuses sr  breaks5 
that protect the wires !n your home O\,erfoads wlll ' top" lines out of ser- 
vice, i e .  the circuit breakers will open and remove 7,he !ice fri-c:~ t,he trans- 
mission system. 

Intuitively it seems a little more di6cult to  design an e!ec:zc power 
system like that in Figure 20 than the w&er svstem ir. Figure ZA. Matching 
genee;.ng capacity to ~ota l  load seems TO be the sarce The equtvalent of 
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"different widths of pipes" in electric syst.ems wauld seem to be " w i ~ s  of 
different resinance." but so far we have been vague about whether this is 
really the only measure af line capacity. Also, do we have to design the sys- 
tem so that it still de!iver; constant voltage and no overloads if theratis a 
break at Point X? If so, rt seems that we have to be able to model where 
the current is flowing both before and after the break. so we can keep track 
of i-squared-r losses in each line. Otherwise, they'll overioad and shut down; 
and. instead of having one line out of service, the whole system will shut 
down. 

The work just described is called a load-flcw cakulation (or simula~on. 
if a computer is used), and it is exactly what transmission planners do. The 
bases for these calculations are comput.er programs that contain the loca- 
tions of all lines in the system, all loads (aggregated into load centers, as in 
Figure ZB), and all generators. The computer solves a set of equations that 
are based on little more than conservation of energy. Ohm's Law, and 
Kirchoffs Laws. ; to calculate the voltage and current at every point in CCle 
circuit Every connection point in the circuit that could have a different V or I 
is called a bus. Present-day computer programs using matrix-solution tech- 
niques are capable of solving load flows for systems with thousands of buses 
and transmission lines. 

Now that we have a rudimentary linderstanding of elec:rical transmis- 
slon system design and the dangers of overload, let's reexamine the m?.yor 
design requirements The point ofthe exercise is to demonGrxe that des;gP 
cnd pla~n~ng are inextricably linked to successful opedraticn. \,vnich is a 
moment-to-moment activity in power systems. : 

W e  first reexamine our assumption that the syrLem had sufficient 
power capacivi to ~nstantaneously supply an energy rate large enough TLo 
maniain voltage at all loads As part of this, we forecasted the sum toial of 
loads. including losses. However. ,what determines the size and Iccaticn G; 

the :enerator; that tosether \r/~il have the capaclty TO ec;ual the total icad? 
TS ;ins,ver- this. we have to soi\,e the netwok caicuiarions. "iey csn i?!l IJS. 

f ~ r  each generator iocat~on. ~ o \ ~ \ J  much ?ewer must be ce!i~er=.d Sc .n a 
secse generation pianning occcn aker y~3u have !ocxed you- !cads 2rc ;.el- 
%,LCI!< EOWS In realir/ planning occurs arscind a system tka: is already scer- 
atipg The actual process is therefore iterative. project fi;tl;re total load. 
loca~e a hypothetical plant. simulate load flows, see if lines zre overloaded. 
and if so elther relacat,e the plant. build more lines, or do both. 

Aithough we have omitted economics from the discussion so far. yoti 
cap be sure that economic considerations are extremely mportant ir! pian- 
nlrg exercises of tnis jon. AT. each point In the ileratlve ?recess, compl;ter 
prozrans are used to estimate rne ccst of the generaiicr or iransmiss;~~ 
~r~pr-overnent and ;5e ~rrpacr o i  the r,et,v in\;eSment on :he COG of pcwe: 
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A new investment must pass a costlbenefit test, with costs and benefrts 
defined to suit the particular exercise. In general, however, regulation 
requires that utilities strive to meet the objective of adequate generation and 
transmission capacity at the lowest reasonable overall cost to  ~ociety.'~ 

When a system is designed to have adequate generating and transmis- 
sion capacrty under normal operating conditions, it is said to have adequacy. 
The North American Electric Reliability Council (NERC), an industry-wide 
group that sets reliabilrty guidelines, defines adequacy as: 

Adequacy is the ability of the bulk power electric system to 
supply the aggregate electric power and energy requirements of 
the consumers at all times, taking into account scheduled and 
unscheduled outages of system components. " 

Since it takes several yean to build a new generator or a line, the kind 
of planning studies we are talking about are conducted by forecasting total 
loads, costs, and capacities over many yean - usually a minimum of ten. 
This is a relatively long time horizon over which to plan. It is somewhat iron- 
ic that a system can be operated optimally in the short term only if it has 
been designed property for the long term. In the following chapter we will 
learn more about short-term system operation. This will allow us to return 
to this point in Chapter 6 with a better undemanding of the relationship 
between long-term planning and short-term operations. 

See LiG j icil &~;.CJS[ F!~CTSC U!,/p, Plgnnmg ( N ~ M  /cr;c.jci.r Wrley SOPI 1989). for on exceileflt 
dercrled :esc-pc;on ~ i ~ o c ' e m  iloitry piannlng prccedbrer 

Rc.ftccti~i/ Csoce~rs n Bulk ?wer  iiectnc Systems. iNE2C (Februor/ IJFSI 8 





C H A P T E R  F O U R  

POWER SYSTEM 
PLANNING AND 
OPERATIONS 

Economic Dispatch and 

A FIRST LOOK Ordinary System Operation 

N o w  we are ready to 
increase our under3anding bf the 
relationship between planning and 
operation by bringing economics into 
the picture. When discussing the - 

concepr 3; system cdequao, in the precedi"g chapter, not mtich attention 
was paic LO the cost of producing electricity. Whether for an entirely new 
(hypotb,s:;cal) system or for additions to an existing system, we calculated 
i ~ a d  flc* ,...? and then located generato6 and/or :ransmission system upgrades 
$,\here T-S,. were needed 

If ,,. 2 also want to mlnlmlze the cog, of electricity. we add a whole 
r,ew se: z f  economrc c~nxnir;.; to rh~s previously all-electrrcal problem. All 
actclal ge-,eraton have different costs per unit of energy that are strongly 
depence-; on the time pattern of generator use. Remember that customer 
loads vary zreatly over the course of a day, week. and year, so some genera- 
tors are ? ilse constantly ("base-load facilities") while others are on occa- 
sionally ; >nterrnediateu or "cycling capacity) or only operated on days with 
ver/ high ioads ("peaking" capacity or "peakers"). Designing the system for 
adequac. .s mostly a funct~on of  the periods when the load is very high. 
Design17 ,- rhe system for least total cost over one or  more years depends 
on the :;cumulat;on of generating costs Incurred over all periods and load 
condit~or- j 

Cc.-sider the system depicted in Figure 2B. Assume that in periods of  
low derand, only one generator is needed to  maintain adequacy. It seems 
obvious enat if we want to minimize costs we ought to  run the cheapest 
generator and turn the others off. If the system is adequate at much higher 
loads. \,\"en all generators are needed, it seems likely that nothing will over- 



load now (but we can check it wrth our load-flow program if we d ~ i ~ ) .  
As load increases from its minimum. the next generator on is 

the next cheapeh Again we should check for adequacy. If the system 
capacity is adequate, this is the most economical way to oper;lte. This 
method of turning on (or disparching) generators using the units 
first is called economic dispatch. It is the way all utilities decide the i;cheduling 
of their units on an hour-to-hour basis. Each utilrty or group of crtllities e w  
lishes a control area. This determines the boundaries of the *em that will 
be modeled for adequacy; all flows into and out of this area are considered 
interchanges with other areas. Wrthin this area. a single center controls all 
plants and monitors transmission lines on a minute-to-minute basis. ' The 
control center knows the operating cost of each plant and is armed 
data acquired from many load-flow studies. Figure 2C shovis the nerwoS< 
of Figure 2.B drawn as a control area, with interties to other control areas. 

This discussion should not leave the mistaken impression that there is 
no overlap between design for adequacy and least-cost operation. Oflen 
load-flow studies indicate that the existing system is imperiea, so the hypo- 
thetical least-cost dispatch cannot really occur. Moreover, there are a num- 
ber of adjustments that can be made in the transmission system to change 
power flows and improve dispatch. (So far, we have not mentioned that 
transmission lines are adjustable. We  will address this issue at a later point-) 
The limits to these economic adjustments are determined by t,he no\r/- i&~~i- 
iar technical constraints. 

It is the job of a utilivs sysiem plannerj to deve!op a resource ?la? 
thar prov~des system adequacy at the lowezc reasonable cos;. "oad-iov, 
models and the iterative process described above are the tcols l~sec! co 
design for adequacy To estimate the economic impact of rcnning a s y x c  
or of adding a generator or line. a computer program called a producticn 
con simulator is used. This program simply takes a hypothe:ical vtilitl/ sys- 
tem and the time partem of customer loads as inputs and predicts ehe 
cumulative costs of power production months or years into -iie futur2. Fcc 

. , the most p a t  these rnodeis assume the system is always adequate. ; .e.  Lrz:, 
the nypothet~cal disparcherj on the hypoehecic~l sysern have ,TO tran5m1~- 
s~cr,-r.elat.ed constralcys on dispat.ch The dispakties betweer rhese rc,o sex 
c i  jtannlng tcols hrghiigi-its the ceed o r  s,srem plannen to continuail:/ jux:?- 
pas? the cornpetlng requ1remenc.s lmposea by adequacy and sc.onorrrcs. ' 

The time frame for these plann~ng stud~es and modelirg efforts is or: 
the order of t,en years The planner IS trying to forecast the operation of tke 
system years into the future because the generators and lines constructed 
today will greatly influence the future operation of the system. 





T A B L E  2 
NUMBER OF CONTINGENCIES 
IN THE I N S T ~ E  FOR EL~CTFUCAC 
AND ELECTRONIC ENGINEEE (IEEE) 
&LIABILITY TESTING SYSTEM (RTS) 

.-p- - 
T Y D ~  of Continpency Level I - Level z-- Level 3---  

Generator Outage 32 5 28 5.488 

Transmission L!ne 3 8 74 I 9.177 
Outage 

Generator; and 70 2.485 57,225 
Transmission Lines 
Together 

-A single contingency 
'-One or T\NO simultaneous contingencies. 

---One, Two, or Three simultaneous contingencies. 

The RTS IS a circuit mcde! of a hypothetic;l utilit.1 ?Isem usec 'cr rea!Pg -2. ;: -- 
IP/ assessment techniques For example, a uttlit.1 planner may want :c rrezsure :he 
probab~iit./ that the RTS system > ~ t i l  experience a blackout. t i ; ? ~ o  tr&sm:ss+on lines '.zi 2: 

che same :ime. This table indicates that the RTS hypothetical system h z  74 l potent2 
ccmb~nauons o f  ;\NO lines that, c o ~ l d  fall at the same time. Thus, any ?laming Cciq 

whtch looks at ;.he potential outage of two lines at the same ume ,?us zxamine 7': 
different scenarios Sim~larly. a plznning study :hat looked at k e  effects o f  o r e  gere.z::r 
arc one !ice ourage s i r r~ i tareot~s!~ ,xu% constcer 2.485 possible scerzrcs. This 5 ~ 2  
Zer,; that conc~.ctng re!iabliir; acjesjmerts fcr 3 ~ti l i ty syaerr! ,,v:b -crcrzis ofrr:-r- 
pisigon :Ires 3rd ~ u l i t p i e  zeremrcri IS ;1 com~i~cated ard c:?ctjit 2rz~e53 

- .  SOL'P,C,E R S~iltngcn arc 2 U Ailar +-cc~lic/ Assess,-e-r ; f - c ~ e  r eccc 
?J~,(IP- ~,/s~J.?s 1 Bczon MA. C L L L ~ ~  A c a c e r : ~  2 ~ c l i s h e ~ .  1538). ! 1 5 

Contingencies and System Stability 

So far our discussion has concentmted on a world o i  ncmal oper;_r;r.g 
condit;ons and has ignored the final and most frightening des~gnlopera::cn 
cn'cenon. sudden failures ;n transmission iines or generating scz:;ons Ir! i.: :!v 
jargon. the failure of a component is called a contingency. 

Contingencies can ~nvolve situatior:~ such as generator; s~ddesly p r ;  
-r23K- off, transmission line short-circuits or fc~'1t.s that cause the iine.5 circuit L 

' 

ers l o  open, voltages exceeding the system maximum level tha: also caLse 
breakers to open, or a pure failure of a circuit breaker. Table 2 shows ~e 
number of contingencies associated with t.he generation and transmissicr: 
systems in a particular sysiem called the "Reliability T e ~ i n g  System" ( R E )  



The RTS is a circuit model of a hypothetical electric mlrty much like Figure 
2B whicn IS used by electrical engineen to compare reliability calculations. 
The n ~ m b e n  in rhis table show the ni~mber of possible combinations of 
"'thtngs riat can go wrong" The number of possible failures of individual 
items (Level I) equals the number of items in the test system. i.e., 32 gener- 
aton and 38 transmission lines. Notice that the number of ways two or 
three diflerent things can go wrong grows quite large, relative to the number 
of genemton and lines. 

Contingencies of one sort or anot.her are an everyday occurrence in 
larze po~,ver systems. The only time utility customen realize that a contin- 
gency bas occurred is when the contingency leads to an intemption in ser- 
vice. i e. an outage. The reason why commonplace contingencies rarely 
result n outages is that each control area has been designed to survive not 
just ore. b i ~ t  several simultaneous contingencies without violating system 
limits. Tn~s means that in addition to all the adequacy and least-cost planning 
and operation, plannen:must use their load-flow calculaton to simulate the 
effects of every possible line failure in the entire area. If you want even more 
reliabii~?,. you must simulate and plan for any two failures, or three or four. 
How .-any should you plan for? It depends on how reliable you want your 
syster TO be. The standard procedure is to choose levels of two or three 
line %I zes and four generator failures. The idea is that the more contingen- 
cies ys#, ?Ian for, the lower the probability that you'll have an outage. 
h ' c ~ e .  37, the usual measure of reliabil;t\/ is not the number of contingencies 
yo\: p t- for, but rather .the resiilting probab~liry of an cutage. Engineen refer 
to an 2;tage as a "loss of load" because an outage means that some cus- 
tocer cads are not being served, i.e., the system has intentionally shut some 
CUSZOP-ST off KO keep the rest of the system from overfcading. ' The most 
corrrrcr! measure of reliability IS therefore the "loss of load probability'' or 
LOLP 5-d rhis is a pnmar~ design objective system plannen. ' - 

t -e  need to plan far contingencies imposes a significant additional set 
o i  c 2 -  =-ants on the tmnsm~ssion uianner To maintain reliability, the trans- 
r:ss:c- .Gem cont,ains many reducdant lines and multiple pathways. 
?'a-75 - ?re careful not to put too mcch po\,ver In any one line, or to put: 
o c  - 2-7 l~nes close togerher, where a s~ngle lightning bolt could suddenly 
TTC : ;-them out at once. The need to keep failures independent is one 
facrcr :-ar: limits increases in the amount of transmission that can be put in 
exlstirg ~ransmission comdon in order to minimize land-use and environ- 
men12 r.lpacts. - 

; -!js far we have talked of contingencies as they affect transmission 
li,ces 1 ; certa~nly true that transmisjion lines fail frequently; it is also true 
:3ar 2 .  =.rAoaded lines shut themselves down With improper system design 
or qx-:'-tlon, the failure of one line ,~ I I I  overioad others, causing them to 
hi c:: :,n. and. In turn, cacslng others to overioad and shut down. In 
exre-.e,y simplified terms, such a "cascading fa~lure" caused the largest and 



most famot~s blackoirt in the United States to date, the New York City 
blackout of 1965. This blackout prompted the utilp industry to  organize 
NERC and to  adopt many of the contingency planning procedures we have 
been discilssing. 

There is, however, another danger from contingencies that is even 
mare serious. Assume that the line at Point X in Figure 3A breaks but that 
we've done a good job of transmission planning, so the remainink transmis- 
sion system can handle the rearranged flows. Moreover, let's assume that 
load-flow calculations indicate the power emanating from each generator is 
as shown prior to  the contingency. To simplifj. this example. we assume 
transmission lines have no energy losses. 

After the contingency, assume the situation is as depicted in Figure 
3C. The lines are all OK, but notice that each generator is producing a dras- 
tically different amount of power. Rernenber that we are talking about 
power, which is the instantaneous flow of energ/, and recall that in order to 
maintain voltage, power flow must continue without even the slightest inter- 
ruption. There is no storage of energy in the system, so if users continue 
their pre-contingency rate of use. the same amount of total power must be 
delivered after the contingency. 

The problem with the transition from Figure 38 to Figure 3C is that 
even if the transmission system remains within its limits. generaton can't 
change their rate of  power delivery immediately. Why? Generator; are 
immense rotating machines that are cont!nuously fed by huge boilen or 
other sources o f  mechanical energy. The rotating mass of a turbine stores 
rnechanrcal energy and the amount of energy stored depends on 1ts size 2nd 

speed of  rotation. Because conservation of energy applies t c  everjthing, r: 
the case of  generaton the energy going in must equal the ezergy going CLT 

plus energy stored up. 
W e  have not yet talked about alternating current, but ~ i e  utility sys- 

tem generates current that swings from one direelon to  another 60 times 
per second. The frequency of the electricity is precisely related to t,he speed 
at which ihe turbine is rotating And remencer. ihe speed aiso sets the 
amount of energy stored 

lmagrne what hap per;^ \,vhen rhe arcunr of ?ewer de-anded f ro r  r 
generator silddeniy 2oes up or down The boiler feeding the rckrne dcesnt 
know that a line break has occurred, so 11 keeps feeding energ/ into the SLT- 

h~ne. But the energ/ going out has changed instantly, 5 0  the difference has ro 
be made up in the amount stored in the rotating mass of the turbrne. To 
store more energy the turb~ne turns faster, and vice versa. So at a minimcn 
the frequency o f  the power coming out of the turbine changes. and if t,here 
is too much energy stored or too rapid a change, the turbine will shut itseif 
off t.o protect itself - much like transmission lines will thp circuit breake~ 
when overloaded (I'loreover, transmission systems are set to  t6p before 
generators are cntically affected. If you ha\,e a choice, n is more economiczi 
and faster to resore a trans,nission line than a damaged po\,ver piant.) ' 
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no real power. If the circuit is resistive. the phase angle is zero, the cosine of 
zero is one, and the real and apparent power formulas are the same. This is 
why, when power was introduced in the first chapter, we didn't need p e  
cosine term. In a DC circuit, the phase angle is always zero, and it was not 
necessary to use the cosine term. 

Recall that we noted that virtually all circuits are partly inductive. in 
addition to being resistive. Cosine 8 is somewhere between zero and one. 
This means that apparent power is bigger than real power, which only 
makes sense. Apparent power is the product of all the volts and amps flow- 
ing whether or not they are do~ng %NO& whereas real power is only the 
portion doing w o k  

It seems as if we should to be able to subtract the real power from 
the apparent power to get the power not doing wok'" If we do, we stilf 
get something that has the units of volts limes amps, but it is neither appar- 
ent power, which usually has a partial work component or real power, 
which is all w o k  To create a unit for reactlve power, i.e.. the flow of energy 
strictly affiliated with the purely reactive (inductive or capacitive) part of a 
circuit, engineers use a volt-ampere reccdve or VAR. A VAR, commonly 
referred to by power engineers, is a unit of power. that isn't doing any work 
but is flowing somewhere in a power system. 

One final concept rn this area is useful for understanding the lingo of 
power engineering The tern power fcc:or (PF) IS used to refer to  ~~alce of 
cosine H in the apparent power fun~ion. It's norning other than a number 
between zero and one that C O ~ T ~ S ~ G ~ ~ S  to the phase angle, which in tum 
c~rresponds to the difference between apparent and real power. A power 
factor near one means that current and voltage are "in synch" and most 
power is real, a power factor near zero means most power flow isn't doing 
any wor?~ 

Reactive Compensation in Power Systerns 

Even though Ir dcesst do any ~ o t i .  reao/e power IS of ~rernecdocs 
concern to power engi~eer-5 Recall that all power synem compocents, a r l  
part~culariy generato= acd transmlssicn lines, n a ~ e  maximum power limits. 
We  have seen that transmission lines are limited by the heat caused by the 
current flow (i-squared-r losses). with losses going up rapidly wrth higher 
current. It doesn't matter whether the current is doing work at the other 
end of the line, becacse the line loss IS caused by the purely resistive corn- 
ponent of the transrn~ssion line. (The pumly inductive component of the lice 
also causes problems. b~ ; r  we'!l get to them beiow ) The point is thatif the 
load at the end of the is parrly induct~ve, rhe line \,vIII reach its capacity 
carrying currents out of phase witn the volta~e. ~ h ~ c h  still taus? losses and 
overloading 

For economic as well as technical reasons. it is preferable for both cus- 
tomers and utilities t.hat all utility loads have phase angles that are small, or 
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circuit components changes in a contingency, not just the geometry o f  the 
circt~it 

As we saw in the case of  real power, there is a continuum of reaaite 
power responsibilities that stretches between the system planner an9 the 
operator. Recall that the area control center in the previous real-poher-ocly 
discussion was constantly attempting to  maximize economic dispatch, given 
the changing system secunty constraints. Now  we see that the operator's 
computen must constantly monitor reactive as well as real power flows md 
check for possible contingencies that threaten the whole system. Sometimes 
the operator must tum on generators or adjust reactive compensation 
equipment out in the field just to  prevent a threatening possib~lrty from 
becoming reality. 

Power engineers themselves have pushed the parallel between reac- 
tive and real power by calling reactive power activities that reduce costs or 
preserve security reactive dispocch. They often push the analogy still further 
by indicating that certain components "supply" V A k  and othen "consurr,e" 
them. The idea of  reactive dispatch is directly parallel to real dispatch, wh ik  
seeks to  balance supply and demand in the least expensive manner, provid- 
ed the system remains adequate and secure. 

Pushing reactive dispatch this far is a bit confusing, mair.i\/ because it .s 
difficult to think about giving or taking VARs. Nevertheless, the idea is to  
think of  inductive loads as requiring a certain number ofVA,% ro operate 
These VARs must be supplied either by the system's genemrors or by ccr-- 
pensating equipment:. What's confusing about this is t h ~  these iwo  f0m.s J' 
VAR supply are quite different in terns of what they really do to the circ~: 
Capacitive compensation pulls current back toward voitage, >,\,hereas the 
actual supply of  a VAR means providing some reactrve power, i.e., making 
sure yotir system can deliver the reactive power as weil as real power 
demands However. the overall 2021 of  the two kir.ds of dispzch is similar 
both forms of  power must be in Salance in order to r r n~ ta i r  >,oltage and 
j ~pp l y  demand. and the system be protected agairG ccr:inge"c;es L: 

TO rhe lejJe! of  reiiabllity desired 

The Advantages of AC 

With all the complications AC int,roduces to circclit behavior, some 
readers are probably wondering why almost all the utility systems of  the 
world are AC  rather than DC. An understanding of the advartages of AC 
will complete our over~iew of rhe technology of  electnc geseration and 
wheeling. 

AC bnnss wtth ~t. several po\r/erful advantages thst yak? the proble- 
of reactive d~spatch >,veil \ ~ o r t h  conquering First. ~t IS e a x r  ~ " d  cheaper rc, 
generate AC  in large qtiantities. and it, IS convenient to ke abie yo use the 
relationsh~p between frequency and voltage as a means cf coi?rrol. The 
power flow ~t je l f  carries the frequency and amplitude infcma;:on necessar.4 
to control the system 

The second advantage of  AC IS ver/ important. Tiere is an electric& 
device almost everyone has heard of called a cransfomer A t,ansforner is 



T A B L E  3 
T,WNSMISSION AND DISTRI~UTION 
SYSTEM E~.EMENJS AND THEIR 
VOLTAGES 
( 1 KILOVOLT OR KV = 1,000 VOLTS) 

System Element Voltage 

Distribution Lines I I Kv -- 35 k v  (p. 2 14) 

Su b-transmission 35 kV - 230 kV (p. 1 99) 

Extra-t-iigh Voltage (EHV) 230 kV - 800 kV (p. 182) 
Transmission (most cammon levels are 345, 500, 

765 kV) 

Uttra-High Voltage (UHV) Above 800 kV (p. 1 23) 
Transmission 

SOURCE. H.M. Rustbakke. ed. Elecrric L,L~IIIw Systems and "acrices (New York  John 
LVile./ & Sons. 1983). 2 14. 199. 182, 1 23 
--- 

an induclive device for insertion into a power line that does not change real 
power flowing on the line, but trades off voltage and current. If \/oftage goes 
up, current goes down, and \/ice-versa, roughly preserving the real power 
product Vlcos 8. 

Tinis innovation makes i'c possible to reduce drastically the real power 
losses in.fransmission !ines, because these insses are related to  current 
mther t a n  to voltage. Tne idea is to genera:e power at any voltage t,hat's 
convenient, use a transformer i o  "step up" the voltage to  the highest possi- 
ble V (lowest poss~ble I), and then, when rhe power is where you are going 
to use it, step it down to the voltage you want it to  be. This doesn't change 
either of  the fundamental system objectiveslconstraints: all power needed 
must be delivered and all vokages must stay constant. The only difference 
is that different parts of the system are now at different (but. still inviolate) 
voltages. 

In modem power systems, transforming IS done in steps so as to  mini- 
mize the total cost of transmission investments. Transformen are not free, 
and it is also more costly to bu~ld Ilnes at h~gher voltages, though operating 
these lines is cheaper per unit of power delivered. Intuit~vely, these cost 
tradeoffs result in the use of higher voltages, the larger the power flow and 
the longer the distance. 

Power engineers have given transmission systems in different voltage 
ranges the names transmission, sub-transmission, and distribution. The basic 
idea is that power is generated at several thousand volts, stepped up right at 



the power plant to  several hundred thousand vofts, and then stepped down 
at subscau'ons to sub-transmission voltages (below 1 3 8 . 0  volts) and then 
distribution. The voltage in homes is the very lowest the system gets. 120 
vob, and i-squared-r losses are large enol~gh at this level that utilities locate 
their last transformer right on the pole outside your house. Notice th& a 
distribution substation is nothing more than a step-down transformer and 
lots of protective circuitry to monitor voltage and power on the transmis- 
sion lines entering and leaving it. 

Transmission systems are further classified into "ultra high voltage." 
"extra high voltage." and so on. Table 3 shows the range of names and 
voltages far AC transmis;ion systems. 

Finally, in sp~te of all the advantages of AC, it. turns out thzt ;n some 
special parts of the country, too much power is flowing over lcng distances 
to permit proper dynamic stability (frequency and voitage coniroi) and 
reactive compensation. In these areas, utilities have installed high-voltage DC 
transmission lines wit,h circuits that change AC to DC at the sending end 
and DC back to AC at the receiving end. In today's utilrty industry, larger 
and larger amounts of power are traveling longer and longer distances, and 
DC lines may become somewhat more common than they are now. 

Wheeling and Reactive Power 

In our disccss~on of wheeling before we learned abo~ t  rextive pc\r~er 
we saw that. wheeling inside a control area was better described 2s :he 
imposition of a load-flow connraint on the control ares. The tort" of 
wheeling included those incurred directly and indirectly as a resilit of the 
need ;o maintain a jafe iaad f l o \ ~  everywhere in the conrr-31 ama. In whee!- 
ing transactions, reacti\ie dispatch adds a new set of constrainx and reqcire- 
nients that are ~irn~iar in nature 10 real power 

The coaj af mee~ing reacive consraints are even core diKculi ro 
cs,nceptualiz~ ard Teasure ~han the constraints in an all-GC ~ : c r d  (Ir, ' a ~ .  
the utl!iv : ~ d u g r /  o?ec dcesni even :r/ to calculate tk,e c3s;s '3f r1;1~,',e 
ccrnpensat:on for jsec 5c 1ransact:Ofij ) f a  uiiiity's load-?~bv C r  X ~ ~ I ~ I T ~  

jnldies indicate 752; a p;cicular nes,v iv;e.r;tment IS needec. ;:CC ,515 net5 
can be traced to 3 ?ar,icular sale or wheeilng transaciion, the :as; c i i h~s  
f~cil~ty wiil probabiy accgje to the purchaser necessitat~ng the nveGmefi. 



C H A P T E R  S I X  

POWER SYSTEM 
OPERATIONS 
IN REALTIME 

Introduction 

C h a p t e r  4 explained the 
ideas underlying the operation of 
power systems and the relationship 
bebveen planning and operation. 
We leamid thatWsystern'planners 
study new generating plants and 

tnnsr;,ission lines by simulating the flows of power on the system and com- 
paring :?e costs of system in?provements to their ability to help the system 
scpply a: .TlPimUm coss. We also leamed that system operators run the 
sy5er-z ? o r  control centers to minimize the cost of supplying power from 
eke e:<:sc: -2 - s ~r,e.m whiie at Ibe same time acting to prevent line overloads 
or cx~tG>s '~ ' ie  !earned tha: when the IeveLs of ail generators are set so that 
e\len se>.2r2, ;idden ilne cr plant faiiures don't ham the system, we call this 
s :E.C;E ::SCC:C~ Finally. we learned that a nel,v fim wheeling transaction 
essent 2 ar-ocnts to a constraint on the operation of the system. The con- 
troi ope->,tor attempts to provide for economic and secure dispatch while 
addit~onzily taking care that power is free to Row from buyer to seller 

In this chapter we revisit all of these ideas in a real-wodd context We 
will lean more about how control centers actually operate and how they 
respond to 'riheeling transactions. \Ale will also learn about power flows 
beheen cofirrol areas. 

A : oinese act~vlties occur in reai time or on the basis of very short 
t!me ~ C ~ Z O C ~  ranglng from several seconds to 24 houn, This is the impor- 
tant tlrre frame for those t ~ h o  operate the synem because technical and 
econocic problems on the system must be solved either immediately or in 
very shor; order 



Control of Electric Power Systems 

Up until this time we have been acting as if the area control center has 
absolute and complete cont.roi over all generators and transmission lines in 
the control area. Actually, there is a hierarchy of control center; in all iqilrty 
systems that span the generation, transmission, and distribution portidns of 
the system.:s 

The Area Control Center, sometimes called the Company Dispatch 
Center. is the center of the control hierarchy, though not the t,op. This e n -  
ter has the primary moment,-to.-moment job of monitoring, dispatching and 
controlling the generation and transmission system. Below this c, enter are 
three types of subcenten (see Figure 9). Generating stations have t.heir own 
control rooms, and they share the responsibility for controlling ~ 5 e  planr 
with the area center. The transmission system typically has several control 
divisions with control operaton in charge of each. Like generaricg station 
controllen. division operators share dispatch and control fi~nctjons with cen- 
tral control, particularly focusing cn preventive and emergency maintenance 
and local switching. Finally, the distribution system has a number of distnbu- 
t,ion dispatching centen with responsibilities analogous to their "nnsmission 
system counterparts for the distribution subs'tations in their area 

In many parts of the country several utilities have banded ~ogether to 
form a "power pool." A pool is a mult~lateral contract tlnder which utilities 
share their generating facilities and transmission systems. Tne idea behind a 
pool is to dispatch generating ucirj so that lower cost genera:;rg unirj are 
used fific and more expensive units are added as customer derand ,)jar- 
rants, without regard to who owns the units. Payments are made arn0r.g 
the memben of the pool depending on the proportion of each utility's gen- 
eration that is used to meet o~erail cunomer demand, and the relative corn 
of that generation. Thus, savings of centralized, least-cost dispatch are si~arec! 
among pool members, And pool memben generally allow their rrdnsrr,is- 
sion systems to be utilized for ;he benefit of clll pool m e m b e ~  

Plann~ng and operatin; PC.r\/er pools IS much like piannir; 2nd opem- 
ing an inciividuai u-tilipy with FX\! =er,emoE The sate ideas a! economic 

dispatch apply. =ill constrairec! 3v ;he reed to provide a seccrl dispaccb. 
voltage and frequency cons,;nc.j Tnnsieni ~ab~lity, and so on The differ- 
ence is that the control job is ~ c c h  biger and more complica-,sd Many 
more lines and units are involved, and the pool probably has ccmerous 
rules governing the sharing of resources, emergency procedures, planning 
and notification requirements, and so on. From the standpoin~ of hour-to- 
hour operation, however. there 1s probably a pool control centsr that over- 
sees the activit~es of the area control centen of the utilities in r3e pool. and 
sometimes actually does a iig~ii;cant part of the operations t a x  (which ' ~ e  
will1 examine in a moment) 

With or without a poci rantrol center, there IS undoub~edly a reg!oral 
control center that is the uppernost controller in hierarchy In ;orrnal rimes. 
the regional center may only ,monitor condi~ions and act more as a planning 
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control (operauons or system control). 
Operations planning consists of several activities that plan the opera- 

tion of the system over the next one or two days. Operations plannerj look 
at the ct~rrent level of power usage. the weather forecast and other infor- 
mation and predict the amount of power that will be needed dcring each 
hour of t,he next day or week. They compile information on the opefating 
costs o f  units, the near-term maintenance needs of plants and lines, requests 
for power purchases from neighboring utility systems, and other system 
considerat,ions. With the help of economic and technical optimization pro- 
grams, they produce a unit commitment schedule, or an advar.ce assign- 
ment of generator use during the next. 24-200 hours to provide continuing 
security at a minimum estimated cost. 

The unit commitment schedule is the starting polfit for :-e activities of 
system cont,roilers. They continuously monitor the system for mntingencies 
and take action when they occur. Every five minutes (and sorre~imes contin- 
uously) they run computer progQms that alert them to contingencies that 
will prove dificutt to handle or that su~es t  other ways of impmving the dis- 
patch. When the unit commitment schedule calls for them to have an inter- 
change with another ut~lity or a wheeling transaction, they pre;are for and 
execute the dispatch changes needed to effect the change. 

Generation Contral Methods 

Althougi s;isern operatorj have the abiiit;. ro disconnec ,:~i;aily ar,! 
generzor or t~nsrnisjion Ice !n tiheir area, they do nor conrr: :he ex2.z 
level of all their ;enerators. As we learned in Chapter % '"as?- oad" ger,e.q- 

M 2  >es xfi torj are designed with the capabilit\/ to run ail the time. while --A 
based on uncontrolled conditions such as the wa:er flow in 2 - .sr The sys- 
tern is conrrolled by adjusticg the outputs of the dispa:c5aSie 2 a ,xs  and 
making ?onauromatic adju~ments on the transrn~ssior? and c x-cctlcn j',s- 
terns 

!c  :he ?I-:$. IOCS chapter ,ve ieamed that the a;r.cc.;-, of : :l,'le:- i)r?- 
. , ducec =.;/ 3 ~ ~ C ~ Q : O I -  in ;in il,C ut:ilty jygern was ./er: c G j? '. -2 2103 :3 :-2 

?reqcenc/ of t?e eJenen;cr if 3il :eneraton do r.c; rJr 3: 2 it: , t-e 5 2 n  

s?ee..d. large jyc=.cl-c?r-ea:enir: poir/er transfers ~ n d  5.t j:er. - STZS:\~T;/ TZ. 

result 
Control centen use the relationship Setwee'i freauenc, z 8 ~ d  power 

transfer as the basis of their control Currently dispatchable p : ~ X j  are plac2d 
on a sysern called Automatic Generation Control or AGC.-I -1s yysten 
sends pclses to 311 dispatchabie ;enentors that czc,se the  Ze!-?-xcjr 10 
speed lL,p 01- slo~v down eve!- so siigh~ly. pumping -.ore or !ess 2o~,\1er !nL:: 
tne SySTern Tbif jySTem IS corrrailed by a compu:;lr :ha: car: s-ee6 ope i- r 
up 35 ~Ic\,,Js r;othe:- down e?ciilin; smooth po'.\,er ::-;ir.sk*x to cccur 

\/lie kno.,v that the ooezxor see!<s to opez7,:t ;b,e AGC s .-;;ern 13 
achle\,e economic dispatch J~ni?~n the constraints rriposed 3:. s~srern set!-r- 

t\/, requtred wheellng transfers. and so on He or she air-eady -2s an idea c; 
p- 

- - - - - 
j . ~ : ?  . -  j 2 SJ ,:: 1: -391 -.e:. YC. - 2 -  7' :r LrC 



the lowest-cost secure dispatch from the operations schedules. However, 
even a very good forecast of the best dispatch to use during the next few 
days will differ from actual dispatch due to differences between forecast and 
actual total load and the inev~tabie set of unplanned and unforecasted corn- 
ponent failures. Also, it is difficult to forecast the amount of reactive corn- 
pensatlon that will be needed and where it will be needed. and even more 
difficult to adjust the dispatch to insure that the system maintains stabilq in 
the event of a major outage. There are so many considerations to take into 
account that no one calculation or computer program can tell the operator 
what dispatch to use. Instead, the operator strives for secunty at least cost 
by con.f.lnuously examining several computer calculations. monitoring the 
state of the nev~ork and exercising judgment based on yean of operating 
experience. 

Interconnections and Wheeling Between Control Areas 

All utilities and control areas have lines that lead into other utility ser- 
vice and control areas,-often called tie bnes or ~nterconnec~ons. The power 
exchanges that flow across interchanges represent transactions from a 
power-producing system (seller) to a power consumer (buyer). These may 
be "fim" transactions - fixed amounts of power sold continuously for 
many years - or transactions lasting cnly a few hours. In emergencies, tie 
lines are tised to supply all of the power a system needs to maintain voltage 
(freque~cy) and srabiiity The impo~ani difference bebveen these transac- 
i!ons arci other power Yjriem acti\,tx.es is that these flows invoive two con- 
trol areas. 

4; we noted above. operatlors schecfuiing keeps track of scheduled 
lnterchinges and system controlle~ zdj~st: the dispatchable plants using the 
ACC s./stem. When an interchange .s scheduled be~r~een two areas, con- 
trc i le.~ r: the %JO arzas change ibe se;rt:ngs on their AGC systems, so that 
;he se!!!?? area 2xpoCj the acdinorzi ?ewer c;lled icr an the transaction and 
:he rmcr-sng sysern absorbs the sat-e amo~nt. 

?-e ncuar:/ has develccsd 2 : 2\,er re thcd cf 2djus;ing ihe plants in 
tr/c 21. 70rs rontr-01 a3:235 ~3 ?r.~\,~c2 for these interchanzes t-!owe\~er, as 
,ve ja:?, ,r! Chapier 2. power ilo\,v .r: -e"vork~ follows many paths according 
to K,rctoifs Laws, arid Ne can r knwi :he acual flow of power in networks 
>,vitn irary lines and planis \~~t .hoc t  3 complicated. time-consuming load-flow 
calcular~on. 

The interhange rnethcd deveioped 5.j cltllities avoids having to calcu- 
!are load flows every time a sa!e ,s rsde by examining the total generation 
and tc~al  octfio~v o i  po\r/er from a ~.;rltroI area For example, if System A IS 

2enen::n; I .OGO ?ega4vatrs and all T j  cle lines Indicated that 100 megawatts 
IS been; expo~ed. then i'he system 2-o\,vs it is only using 900 megawaRs. 
Sim~lar'.i $Gem 6 clay !<no\,\/ tnat T s usln; 100 more megabvatLS than IS 

makinz. and ail other syriems know :ne same If an interchange calls for 
System A to seil 100 more megawaKs to System B, then these systems 
adjust: their AGC controls together until their total generation and tie line 
flows y e  the proper value 



What happens to  the rest o f  the systems interconnected to  A and B 
when these two adjust their AGC t o  effect an interchange? At  the end af 
the t,ransaalon, we know that Systems A and B have the right net inter-. 
change, but we also know that some of the power is undoubtedly f loyng 
through other systems. If all other systems adjust their AGC so that they 
have the same net interchange as before the transaction, then only Systems 
A and B have changed their net sale and purchase. So in total the system 
now is exactly where it was before the transaction, except for the change in 
the transaction. 

Power flows caused in systems that are not parties to an interchange 
have come t.0 be called loop flows. Because i t  is dificuk to  know exactly 
where the power flows (at a mlnrmum, you have to n ~ n  a simulation), it. is 
often difficuk to  tell how much adjustment Systems C. D, etc. have to  make 
for each particular transaction between A and 8. If the adjustments aren't 
large, somet,imes the systems just ignore them, but if they are large and cost- 
ly Systems A and B sometimes pay the ot,her systems affected by the trans- 
actions. 

But something is a little funny here! Sysems A and 8 have adjusted 
their net interchange so that one is buying and t,he other selling the correct 
net amount. If all other systems have adjusted to  return to where they >Nere 
originally, why should A and 8 have to  compensate the others? In other 
words, what does the adjustment: of the thrrd-part/ sysems really represen: 
rf they are simply returning to their original net interchange? 

The adjustment of the third-party syGems is by definii i~n 5 e  adjcs- 
rnent they must make to  account for the "loop flows" ;oir,g through their 
systems as a result of the change in A-B interchange. Tr;e new jhipmeni o f  
power from A to B changes the equilibrium load flow over a v/;de area of  
the network; its effects do not stop at the boundaries o f  the s\/sems 
defined as control areas. When the A-B transaction saa?s to change flo*,vs in 
C. the ocera-cor in control area C mus? change the sysem i o  c-azte the 
new economically sptimal secure dispa~ch. Depending on cocc r,or,s irs:ce 
his or  her synern and cordi i ic~s ir orher s\&erns &x ;-a: e u ~ c  : re .  t?.? 
cev/ flo\,vs aernming ircrr! the A-5 ~ ,~ -2 , ;7~a~ io r :  ',vii! ieCl!rF a o o t i r ~ i  
dispztch that IS htgher or iower In cosC than ihe previcbs seccr? dis?atc'- 
One of  the reasons why th~rd-part/ compecsaoon is d15culr is rhsi, due i o  
the number of transactions occumng simultaneously, it is often hard to te!l 
what changes in the costs of runnlng other systems are caused by a pacicu- 
lar transaction, or even \~hether the effects are large. small, positive or nega- 
tive:" If the third-party cogs of a particular tmnsaaon c3n 5e rr,easured and 
demonstrated, the affected third party oRen will reques ccrnpecsa:ion. 

The reader w~l l  recall that the whee!ing tm-3nsacl:on \,\/a exa,~ i red c 
Chapter 4 IS almost the same transacson as tne exa~p ie  of n:=r~hznge 
benveen A and i3 we have Seen iocking at ,n this chapter in both cases. the 
system has to be controlled and adjusted to make sure rhat a t0i.I a m o ~ n t  
of power emanates from one iocation as is avaliable at another Why 

; 8 C S S I C ' T  :TC: C' c r y  r -c! .'c:,j - e x  1 i,:;? .- a [j : . c !  j c ~ - u " i , , ~ f  i ; : ~  ;:r ? , C - - Z , ~  g -i..: .:cw 
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weren't we concerned with loop flows inside the control area in Chapter 4? 
The answer is that we were, but we didn't use the term loop flows because 
we were only iookrng at one controi area Inside one control area a wheel- 
ing transaction between one genemtor and one load causes all sorts of loop 
flows inside the area. As we said in Chapter 4, it introduces a constraint to 
the dispatcher; that may cause them to adjust the entire dispatch of the sys- 
tem, change reactive compensation, or otherwise change the total system 
costs towards or away from the pre-existing least-cost dispatch. We didn't 
call the network flow changes loop flows because they were all inside one 
area, and we limited our analysis of the total cost impacts of the wheeling 
transaction to those inside the area. Though the calculation and compensa- 
tion scheme becomes more complex when several control areas have flow 
changes. the idea is the same. 





-- 
C H A P T E R  S E V E N  

SUMMARY 
AND 
CONCLUSIONS 

T h e  purpose of this primer 
has been to introduce nontechnical 
readers to the concepts and terms 
needed to understand electric power 
systems, transmission and wheeling. 
Tnis has involved introducing you to 
the basics of electricity and power 
system design and ooeration. To 

2 

revie\)/. >,ve have learned the follcwing: 

! Tne purpose of a power system is to deliver real power at a con- 
stant c i ~ i g e .  We have adopted a technical and regr~latory model for our 
?!emc s ,stem that penmts the cus-tomer to choose the amount of electric 

4 

=.-erz ce.nanded Aithough this model is  e\/ol\~ing, utilities continue to have 
:ne cc gz:~on to l c n  and operac? a system that always maintains a constant 
,oitase zrd deilvers a!l enerr;\/ desanded, within cecain limits. 

Z 3eal power flows in a transm~ssion system according to natural laws, 
and ,r j ?ot possible to strictly match individual supplien of power with indi- 
~iduai ioaas. Moreover, the transmission system must have redundancy 
2ecaus2 :ransmission lines are always in danger of breaking. When a line 
xeaks, :he flows rearrange themselves. 

3 The job of the utility system planner is ta design and operate the 
: f ~ r  ieast-con operation ucder normal conditions (adequacy) and 
2 5 3  :CI. rontlnued ser./ice under contingencies (secuflty). To do this, plan- 
-en  -52 .'cad-[lol,v models and s:cbllic/ s:udies. Proper planning occurs over a 
sng r p-e horizon because it takes se\~eral yean to build new facilities, and 
-7ese c\,estrnents last for decades. Planners use several types of optimiza- 
:or: ar?d plann~ng models to try and foresee the amount of power needed 
- :5e kture and the lowest-cost investments capable of providing future 
- : ; z2rnands under the technical conditions needed to maintain reliability. 


